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THE dispensation of that clarity, "which is enjoined al ike
by the principles of our ancient Order and the precepts of
our religion, is perhaps, to' the "well-constituted ' mind, the
easiest in performance of the whole round of social duties;
for callous indeed must be the heart that derives no satis-
faction , from supplying the wants of others. It is true that
there is an inherent weakness in the bosoms of most mortals
which inclines them from time to time to favouritism or to
prejudice, and operates as a hindrance to the exercise of an
unbiassed pulgment and an equal distribution of benevolence.
To this cause perhaps may be attributed the very prosperous
condition of the Eoyal Freemasons' Girls School! which until
latel y has thrown comparatively into the shade the other
great charities which belong to tho Craft—the innocence and
winning ways of the pretty little residents at Battcrsea Rise
have, no doubt, contributed in a great degree to produce the
munificent contributions of the brethren to that noble insti-
tu tion . On the other hand, the Boys School and the Bene-
volent Institution, although acknowledged to be ecpially
valuable, can certainly not bo said to have achieved a cor-
responding amount of success.

The attention of the brethren has happily been awakened
to the necessity of placing all the three charities upon a
similarly prosperous f ooting, and the efforts of the last year
or two lave 'done wonders for tho Boys School, and the Aged
Masons, while we rejoice to find that the Girls School has
not in the slightest degree suffered. And we thing that the
progress of the Eoyal Benevolent Fund must be considered
peculiarly satisfactory.

In another page will be found a most gratify ing return of
the receipts and expenditure of tho two funds of this institu-
tion from the date of their establishment to the 30th March
last. It shows how steadi ly the funds are growing in tho
affections and support of the brethren. By the return it will
be seen that, since tho establishment 0f tho Male Annuity
Fund in 1812, only seventeen years since, the total receipts,
including the donations from Grand Lodge and Chapter, had
amounted to £28,242, of which Grand Lodge and Chapter have
given £8,258, the brethren and private Lodges by donations
.t'6,-586, and by annual subscriptions£9,474. Of this sum no less
than.€I0,S5S have been invested to provide for tho permanence
of the fund , and £13,214 have been dispensed in annuities
amongst 137 brethren, many of whom would have been
reduced, by no fault of their own , from affluence to absolute
want—but for the aid afforded by this institution—as is
proved by the case of the brother whose death wc recorded
last week, and who, after enjoying the advantages flowing from
the institution, for a period of twenty-two years, died without
a relative or friend to perforin even the last sad duties of
humanity, and which were therefore, of course, undertaken by
the Institution . Though much more recently established,
only in 1.849, and not quite so munificently supported by Grand
Lodge, the Widows' Fund shows an equally gratifying progress.
The total receipts ou account of this fund have been £0,111
of which £1,744 have arisen from the votes of Grand Lod«e
and Chapter ; £2,-525 from the donations of private Lodges
and brethren ; and £1,021 from annual subscri ptions. The
funded property alrea dy amounts to £3,450, and the sum. of
£3,236 has been disbursed in annuities amongst thirty reci-
pients—each of whom, like the male annuitants, have also
had the option of going into the Asylum if they so desired.

We think the returns speak trumpet tongued for the
prosperity and finance, of the Institution, and it only requires
exertions such as were made at the last festival to bo
emulated in January next, and to be continued for two or
three years longer to enable us to boast that the poorer-
brethren or their widows never appeal to us in vain to

THE EOYAL BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION FOE
AGED MASONS AND THEIR WIDOWS.

render the close of their lives comparatively happy and com-
fortable; but that if worthy a safe and sure retreat from the
pangs of poverty is to be found in the Eoyal Benevolent-
Institution for aged. Masons and their Widows,

(Continued from . p. i).
In fi g. 11, from a miniature of the - ,

sixteenth century, taken , from a MS,
in the library of St. Mark, the whole
field is filled in with rays of light, the
centre ones being much shorter than
those at the angles, and partaking of
the shape of the square nimbus with
concave lines.

In a fresco of Canino Santa, at Pisa,
of the fourteenth century, Michael „. Avl,,, ,!-,„,,„,, ,.„„,,„,,
Angelo has represented Christ showing »»/»¦ and rays n/ imki.
his wounds to his disciples, the head being adorned with
rays of light of very unequal lengths.

In all the examples that may be met with, the rays seem
to spring from the centre of the forehead between the eyes.
In f i g .  10 the rays are thrown out from thence in a line
with the temples, and the region of the brain . This may be
seen also in the head of an infant Christ, painted in tho
sixteenth century J ig. 12, (also
Italian), where the rays emanate from
these several points, instead of find-
ing their common centre in the fore-
head. It was in the sixteenth,
century, that luminous circles, drawn
in perspective, first appeared, adapt-
ing themselves to the several posi-
tions of the heads, as in J ig. 13.

A more marked nimbus, and one
only applied to tho godhead, the alle- l?. Aluihtts farmed by bnrsar ran
goricai lamb, or tho Virgin Mary, is of tight. .
that iu which tho centre rays of J ig.
10 arc omitted, the others cut shorter
than the outer circle, and the point of
the rays connected by an inner curved
line reaching only to them. In some
early examples these rays retain
their straight form, but this was
soon abandoned for one more grace-
ful , in which the lines are. curved,
as- in Jiff. 14. Tho lower ray or bai-
l's concealed by tho head , Otherwise |:;. rirciilar peivpeetire iiiin i.iis.
it would be a perfect Greek cross. a'm 1"5""-

As to the jiropricty of this form for
the Son of God, there can bo no
doubt, but it is applied equally to
the other persons of the Trinity,
as may be seen in a remarkable
painting of the Trinity, of the thir-
teenth, century, in which the figures
of the Father and the Son are
exactly similar, while the Holy
Ghost is in the form of a dove
.sfcaudin ff on a aloiie, held bv both
tho Father and the Son/ each !'' -v'"^™ 'l 'm.'' '"'"""'s'
having a similar nimbus.

That these rays are intended to represent the cross, is
evident from the. sculpture on an old sarcophagus in the
Vatican representing Christ sending forth his disciples to
preach to and baptize all nations; in one hand he holds the
volume of the sacred law, while the other points to the stream
of water running at his feet. In this example the disciples,
though represented as lambs, have no nimbus, neither has
Christ himself, but the symbolic lamb which stands by him
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has the Latin cross on a nimbus, elevated from the head, as
J ig. 15. All the lambs seem to be ad-
vancing to the mound on which Jesus
and the lamb are standing, teaching us

, that all Christianity should thus be
tending towards that stream of baptism

I which flows at his feet. In J ig. 16 is
a cruciform nimbus of the eleventh
century, elevated entirely above the
head.

In the tenth century the Lamb of
God was frequentl y represented with
a nimbus, the bases of which were
opaque, but bearing in the centre of
each a perfect cross, as in. j ig. 17.

The cruciform nimbus was a sign
characterising equally the Son and the
other two persons of the Trinity, but
the cross itself is an attribute which
belongs immediately to Christ, and
through whom the Father and Holy
Ghost have it quartered , as it were, on
the field of their nimbus. The Greek
church particularly honours Christ,

l.*». Cruciform nimbus of lite
Divine Lamb.

believing that he alone is the source of
being. It is thus that he is represented

IS .  Cruciform nimbus.

on their iconoclasts and in their
stained glass. He is also rejn-esented
governing the Greek church as he
does the world. His form, too, is
more often represented than that of
either the Father or Holy Ghost.
In every era this has been the prin-
cipal form delineated, sometimes as a
youth, sometimes as a young man
with a flowing beard, but it remained
with the papacy to depict him as an
old man, under the figure of a Pope,
almost worn out with old age. In very
many paintings he is represented as
the creator of the world, with a
cruciform nimbus, and holding in his
hand, or resting his hand upon , a
globe, symbolic of the world of his
creation.

In Rheims Cathedral it is also the
custom to give greater honour to the
Son, during the service, than to the

\- . Cimdar cruciform nimbus otllel" persons of the Trinity. It is
of the Divine Lumo. a curious custom, and peculiar to

one or two of the continental churches. AVhen the Gloria
Patriot is said, the name of the "Father is passed over without
any notice, but at tho word "Filio," the clergy and choristers
rise, and reverentially incline the head, seating themselves
when the Holy Ghost is mentioned.

This may arise from the force of early impressions, but
holy writ fully justifies this adoration; and from that passage
in St. Paul to the Philippians, " At the name of Jesus every
knee shall bow, &c," we may trace the origin ofthc innumera-
ble representations of the Son over the Father and the Spirit.

While this prominence is given to the Son, the Deity, or
God the Father, is sometimes represented by a portion only
of the body, most frequently the hand. In this case it is
usually surrounded by a circular nimbus with cross bars
forming a cross, and with rays of light decorating the re-
mainder of the field. These are supposed to form the earliest
representation of the Father, and the Land is usually ex-
tended as if in the act of blessing. In the frescoes of St.
Savin (twelfth century) the. hand of God, without a nimbus
is extended from the clouds, blessing Melchizecleck. There
,-ire several other examples of the divine hand being without

a nimbus, but where a nimbus is shown it is nearly always
decorated by the cross.

There is another form of nimbus that we have only inci-
dentally mentioned, and that is the triangle; some artists
have connected the rays from the temples with those of the
brows, forming a pyramid, the base line of which extends
through the forehead as in f ig. 3. There has been something-
more than accident, however, in thus form ing the tri angle.
Members of the Eoyal Arch degree of Freemasons know per-
fectly well some of the attributes of this sacred figure, attributes
peculiar to the Craft ; but independently of these, the triangle
possesses a mystical reason which maintains its importance
among other geometrical forms. It ever has been considered
as the geometrical emblem of the Trinity, representing in its
unbroken area, the unity of one God in three persons.
Throughout the whole of Asia the triad is a mystic number.
It is symbolic of the attributes of the Supreme Being, uniting
in itself the properties of the two first numbers of the unity
and the duad. The Grecians adopted this form at a very
early date, but it remained with the Italians to elevate it as
a fitting symbol of the Great Architect of the Universe, the
Great I AM. This expresses perfect divinity, but the Greek
Masons by adding another triangle, symbolized the infinity
as well as the divinity of the godhead. In the centre of tho
double triangle are sometimes written three Greek words,
called by Eoyal Arch Masons the Holy Tau, and which in-
dicate the Supreme Being. The words then represent the
great Jehovah ; the triangle, the Trinity ; and the double
triangle the infinity of God. In a fresco at Mount Atbos,
the three persons are represented with each a different nimbus.
The Father with the double triangle, with three Greek words
signifying "I am that I am;" the Son with a circular nimbus
with cross bars, and the same words ; and the Holy Ghost as
a dove, without a nimbus, but in an aureola.

Another fresco in the same place contains the corona-
tion of the Virgin by the Holy Trinity. Mary has a circular
nimbus, the Holy Ghost a circular radiating nimbus, Christ
a circular cruciform nimbus, and the Father a triangular
radiating nimbus. These different forms show differen t
gradations of dignity, and are made to indicate, moreover,
the hierarchy of created beings, and the relative position of
the different persons of the Trinity. In our own times
Camby asserts that the triangle expressed three of the
inseparable attributes of Deity—"to be, to think, to act."
It has thus been , undoubtedl y, the geometrical expression of
the Trinity, and it can therefore be easily conceived that the
triangular nimbus would bo peculiarly appropriate to Gou
the Father. The tri angle thus belongs especially to the
Father, is sometimes given to the Sou, but never to the
Virgin.

Angels, saints, and holy men arc frequently decorated
with a nimbus ; but in these instances they are mostly con -
fined to a circular form with the field of the disc perfectly
plain. St. John the Baptist is never represented without a.
nimbus, in most cases consisting of a doubl e circle. Joseph,
the husband of Mary, is also occasionally represented with,
one, as in the Cathedral of Chart-res. The nimbus of the
Virgin Mary is frequently highly decorated with jewels, etc.,
and having rays, but in very few instances cruciform. The
apostles are always adorned with the nimbus. In the porch
of Ehcinis Cathedral, the nimbi of St. Peter and St. Paul
are adorned with pearls, and on the chancel windows nearl y
all the apostles are represented with nimbi ornamented with
precious stones, emeralds, rubies and sapphires.

The nimbus has been given by the ancients to allegorical
figures as well, but they confined it solely to everything
powerful, and everything good. Any creature supposed to
be infirm, or destitute of power, or deficient in virtue was
denied it. The, nimbus is the characteristic of physical
energy, as well as of moral strength , of civil  and political
power, as well as of religious authoritv.



THE ATJKEOLA.

We will now touch upon another emblem of glory, similar
in character to that of the nimbus, but different in size, form,
and position. The aureola, like the nimbus, is intended to
represent rays of light, and is frequently drawn in wavy lines.

The aureola is, in fact, an enlarged nimbus, and the nimbus
a diminished aureola; the one is confined entirely to the
head ; the other surrounds the whole body.

For the reasons given ill introducing the nimbus, the
aureola has not that importance when, used alone, which is
attached to the simple nimbus, in that case conferring no
honour upon the i>erson decorated therewith ; but when
combined with the nimbus, it completes the figure, and is
supposed to make the glorification of the represen tation
perfect.

It is in fact the symbolic token of supreme power and
energy, and therefore should belong to God himself, he being
the very centre, as it were, of omnipotence. The Eoman
Catholics, however, extend the aureola beyond the Trinity,
and confer it upon the Virgin Mary, ranking as they say she
does, superior to saints and angels. She is therefore usually
represented in an aureola, but mostly of the oval shape.
In the cathedral of Our Lady at Paris, she is framed in an
oval of clouds, the field being decorated with stars; aud in
the Campo Santo, at Pisa, in the picture of the last judgment,
I he Virgin is sitting on a rainbow, and surrounded by an
aureola. When the church became corrupt, that is in
about the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the aureola
was prostituted to very base purposes—remaining no longer
the attribute of divinity, but enshrining equally the souls of
mortals, with the person of the Trinity. In Chartres
Cathedral are many examples of this debasement of Christian
art—one in particular being the soul of St. Martin, in an
oval aureol a surrounded by flames of fire, the aureola possibly
representing the power of the Eoman church , which is said
to keep the soul free from the smell of fire while undergoing
the pains of purgatory.

Dp to the fifteenth century the inner line of the aureola
was formed by decided lines, but soon afterwards the well
defined border gradually disappeared, and, like the nimbus,
it became formed by rays of light or wavy lines.

The aureola is of many forms, the most common being
th at of the "vescia p iscis." It is formed of a perfect oval—
a circle, a quatrefoil, a cinquefoil, (fee , in which latter case the
head, shoulders, i&e., are made to occupy distinct lobes. In
some cases it fits close to the body, or assimilates itself to the
form of the body, but detached from it.

With the Italians the outer line of the aureola is perfect,
as in most examples of the Italian nimbus, one of which is

represented m j ig .  18, taken
from a miniature of the four-
teenth century, in the library
of St. Mark. The transverse
line is the rainbow, as they
are usually drawn by Italians
at that epoch. When God
the Father is represented, he
is usually sitting, with his
feet resting upon a rainbow,
a second supporting his back,
aud a third pillowing his head.
The aureola is chiefly confined
iu early examples to the two
ii rst persons of the Trin ity, b u t
the figure of the Holy Ghost
may sometimes be found so
enshrined. When this is the
case, we always find the
Holy Ghost forming part of
a tableau, in which the two
first persons occupy the most

prominent part. Of this 1 gave an example in j ig .  7, treat-
ins- of the nimbus.

Fig. 19 represents God
the Son in an aureola of
clouds, taking the form of
the body;  it is of the
tenth century, and a very
good example of this kind.
The upper and lower por-
tions are two small circles
— the upper containing
the head and bust, and the
low-er the feet ; the lines
confining the body are
those of the "vescia p iscis "
but cut short at each point
by the intercepting circles.

Tlie pure oval shape is
sometimes formed by
branches of trees, which
open and leave a vacant
space ; sometimes by
wreaths also, each side
being reversed. In a
miniature of the thirteenth
century, Jesus is repre-
sented m an oval aureola , '¦> ¦ cma uoo.
formed by branches of trees, each branch having three smaller
branches springing therefrom, on which are three doves; while
the upper portion of both branches support the Dove—the
Holy Ghost. These seven doves are to represent the seven
gifts of the Spirit, which were conferred upon Christ. Each
dove is enclosed in a circular aureola ; but they are devoid of
nimbi. A similar aureola is to be met with at Pome—the
aureola in this case being formed by the petals of flowers, the
stems of which spring from the branches.

In representing God with the aureola, we frequently find
a carpet substituted for the lower rainbow, and more or less
emblematically fi gured , but to represent the heavens as his
footstool instead of the earth. This does not carry out the
beautiful picture, delineafced'in the first Craft lecture— "He
has stretched forth the heavens as a canopy—he has planted
the earth as his footstool—h e has crowned his temple with
stars as with a diadem, and in his hand he extends the
power and the glory. The sun and moon are messengers of
his divine will, and all his laws are concord." In the
cathedral of Citta di Castello, in Italy, is an oval aureola of
the twelfth century, in which Christ appears with a cruciform,
nimbus ; on his left the moon's crescent; on his right tho
sun spreads his glistening rays ; and in the field of the
aureola shine stars with five poin ts, or lobes, like the rose.

One great peculiarity in the aureola as pictured by the
Byzantians is, that it takes the shape of a wheel , six rays
usually diverging from the centre. In Chartres Cathedra l
are two or three very good representations of this example.

The aureola is frequently used for the Divinity, the Virgin ,
&c, without any other distinguishing attribute, but in most
cases it is combined with the nimbus, making th en, what is
termed by the most celebrated of the Christian archaeological
authorities of the present day,

'CHE PERFECT GLOKV.

In j ig. 19, the upper circle of the aureola forms the
nimbus itself, the field being decorated with the cross bars,
but in most other examples the nimbus is kept entirely
distinct and separate.

The glory is popularly applied to the nimbus, and nob
without reason, where that alone is used ; but if we take the
glory of God, as described by Ezekiel, we shall see at once
that the aureola alone can fully convey that idea. He
says, "Then I beheld, and lo, a likeness as the appearance



of fire; from his loins, even downward, fire—from his loins,
even upward, as the appearance of brightness, as the colour
of amber. And behold the glory of the God of Israel was
there." A similar description, may be found in the 24th
chapter of Exodus, and the 17th verse.*

It is thus that the Deity is represented as the centre of
radiating light, or surrounded by luminous clouds. In a
miniature of the tenth century Jesus is represented as coming
to judge the world, being surrounded with clouds, and having
above the following inscription :—"Domiuus in nubibus, et
vident euni iuimici ejus el qui perpugerunt." Tho glory is
sometimes represented as a tongue or flame of fire resting
upon the head, but this should be confined to the Holy
Spirit, it being in that shape that the Holy Ghost descended
to the apostles. It is often used as a simple flame in this
sense, but only as a nimbus, and without pretension to the
term glory. Fire is, however, the especial attribute of God,
for under his visible form God is light. At Mount Sinai, at
the transfi guration, and at the burning bush, five represented
"power," the power of the Divinity. At the expulsion of
Adam from the garden of Eden, power was also described
by the two flaming swords,—and by fire, therefore, did the
ancient artists most correctly delineate this especial attribute.

I'llOil A SCOTTISH COliBESPONDEX T.

'THE antieut Mason Lodges of Scotland appear to have
been almost exclusively of an operative character. This was
clearly the case with regard to the Lodge of Edinburgh
Marys Chapel, the Lodge of Glasgow St. John, the Lodge
of Ayr, the Lodge of Stirling, the Lodge of Dunfermliife,
the Lodge of Dundee, the Lodge of Aitchison's Haven, the
Lodge of St. Andrew's, the Lodge of Melrose, the Lodge of
Kilwinning, aud others that might be mentioned. The
Lodge of Glasgow St. J ohn has a charter conferring on it
important powers and privileges, granted by Malcolm. III'.,
King of Scotland, at Fordel, on the 5th day of October,
10-51. The Lodge of Edinburgh dates from 1513, and
almost , all the Lodges named were in existence previous to
the year 1600, as the signatures of their chief office-bearers
appear at that date appended to a charter granted to the
.Laird of Eoslin, renewing to him and his heirs all the powers
and privileges which his forefathers had for several gene-
rations enjoyed as patrons and protectors of the Mason.
< ' raft within the realm of Scotland.

the old Lodges of Scotland being thus composed for the
most part of operative Masons, it is •natural to conclude that
it was incumbent on each member to have a distinctive
mark, which he should record in the books of the Lodge, and
which he should inscribe ou his working tools, and particu-
larly on the stones which he prepared for the buildings at
which he was employed. We accordingly find that at a
meeting of the Masters of Lodges, convened at Edinburgh
on the 28th December, IS9S, by AVilliam Schaw, "Maister
of Wsu-k" Lo his Majesty James VI, and general Warden
of the Mason Craft in Scotland, it was inter alia statuted
and ordained " That na Maister or Fallow of Craft be ressavit
nor admitted without the muner of six Maisteris and twa
enterit Prenteisses, the Warclene of that Ludge being anc
of the said six ; and that the day of the resavying of said
Fallow of Craft or Maister be orderlie buikit, and his name
and mark inser t iu the said buik, with the names of his six
admittors and enterit Prenteisses," &c.

The advantage of a mark, and a lav/ to regulate its use
arc evident. By referring to the books of the Lodge the
mark of each brother was known, and the newly entered
workman was prevented from adopting a mark already
appropriated by another. The operative, by placing his

* " Enit iiutem species Gloris Domini quasi iguis Aniens,"

mark on his tools, could readily recognize thein when mixed
with those of his fellow workmen, and could thus keep them
from being used or claimed by others. By cutting his mark
mi the stones which he squared or carved, they coidd at once
be distinguished, anil the overseer was able to award to him
either praise or blame, according as he had performed his
work. The marking of stones was carefully attended to by
the antiont Masons of Scotland, as their marks are still
found on most of the old baronial and ecclesiastical edifices
of this country. The elegant monument erected by Anna
of Denmark, Queen of James VI., in the Abbey Church of
Dunfermline, to the memory of William Schaw, already
mentioned, contains the Mason marks of that distinguished
member of the Craft. They are as follows :
being most likely his ordinary and his official .- \/ 'Y / \
marks. _ /^ j ?

We consider that it is a matter beyond ; """"
dispute that the members of the old operati ve Lodges of
Scotland were required to take a mark, but the question to
bo settled is—was any ceremony observed iu bestowing i t?
The books of the old Lodges would most likely throw7 light
on this subject ; but, unfortunately, access to these docu-
ments cannot be very readily obtained. In the records ot
the Lodge of Edinburgh it is frequently stated that the
persons admitted as members took a mark, and paid a fee
for obtaining this privilege. The marks of many of the
members are consequently found in the books of the Lodge.
This plain ly and iucontrovertibly establishes the fact that
the Lodge of Edinburgh, long before the institution of the
Grand Lodge of Scotland, and long before the existence of a
Eoyal Arch Chapter was heard ofj was in the practice of
conferring marks upon its members; but it leaves us still in
the dark regarding the special rite or ceremony that was
observed. This Lodge, about a hundred years ago, lost its
strictly operative character, and, from that time, it appears
to have abandoned the practice of Mark Masonry .

In the year 1707, the Lodge of Edinburgh was split into
two divisions. One comprised the Masters, and the other the
Journeymen or Fellow Crafts. The Masters were superior
in influence and authority ; but the Journeymen had a much
greater portion of numerical strength. After an arduous
and determined struggle, the Journeymen succeeded, by an
appeal to the Lords of Council and Session, in obtaining a-
right to exist as a separate and independent society, " to
communicate the Mason's word, and receive fees for the
same.

For forty years the members of this now society Aveiit no
far ther in their Masonic working than, the degree of Fellow
Craft. On the 27th December, 1750, James Dick, Gilbert
Duncan, and William McLean, members of the Lodge
Journeymen, were raised to the sublime degree of Ma ster
Mason, in. the parent Lodge of Edinburgh, Mary's Chapel ,
and these were the firs t Master Masons connected with the
Journeymen . Ihc fact that they and a large number o(
other J ourneymen a short time afterwards were all raised
without the payment of any fee, show that ah entire recon-
ciliation had by this time been effected between the two
Lodges.

The founders of the Lodge J ourneymen were eviden tly all
Mark Masons. '.Che marks of a considerable number of them
arc found in the records of the Lodge of Mary's Chapel—-the
Lodge in which they wore all entered and passed, most of
them towards flic close t.f the seventeenth century. Wc give
a few of their murks as a specimen :—

-Hugh Morten 's "T .Andrew Brodie's \7

\ * / f

Andrew Put-vis 's Vs? tJehn Finla-ysah's /X^"

MAEK MASONRY.



William Brodie's

The Journeymen continued to maintain the operative
character of their Lodge by admitting only one non-operative
to eleven operatives, and this regulation was strictly enforced
til l  within these few years. They appear all along to have
practised Mark Masonry— a thing which was to be expected
from a body of men sprung from the operative Lodge of
Mary's Chapel, and belonging nearly all to the building art.
The minutes of the Lodge being chiefly devoted to m onetary
transactions, very little is said in them regarding Mark
Masonry till the year 1789. At that time it was found that
some of the members had neglected to make themselves
acquainted with this department of Masonry, and, therefore,
they were enj oined to lose no time in submitting to initiation ;
and iu order to identify it more closely with the Lodge, it
was agreed that it should in time to come be placed under
the direction of the Master and ordinary managers, and that
the fees derived from initiations should go into the common
fund of the Lodge. At the time referred to, Bro. J.
McDonald held the office of Mark Master. He was an
enlightened and zealous Mark Mason, and for his great
services in initiating and instructing the brethren, received
the thanks of the Lodge in 1790. It appears that it was
through his zeal and attention that a more regular record of
the marks of the members began to be kept than had hitherto
been the case. The practice established by him has been
kept up to the present time, and the result is that the
Journeymen, possess a, roll of marks more extensive perhaps
than any modern Craft Lodge in the kingdom. Bro. McDonald
continued to fill the office of Mark Master for several years,
and had for his Senior Overseer Bro. Peter Douglas ; and his
Junior Overseer, Bro. John Moir ; two of the most distin-
guished Masons in the Lodge. In 1806, a special j ewel was
prepared for the Mark Master, and was worn by the brother
who filled that ottice till 1822, when it, along with the other
j ewels and clothing of the Lodge, was forcibly taken from
the Tyler in a street of the city as he was one evening
carrying them home after a visitation to the Lodge St. James,
and never was recovered. Three Mark jewels were after-
wards provided, aud these continue to be worn by the Mark
Master, and his Senior aud J unior Overseers.

The members of the Lodge Journeymen, are all, with few
exceptions, Ma rk Masons. They have long hold that Mark
Masonry should form part of the Fellow Craft degree, and
therefore on. various occasions they have urged that it should
be recognized as such by the Grand Lodge of Scotland. With
this view they, in the beginning of last year, presented a
memorial to the Grand Lodge, complaining that the Suprem e
Arch Chap ter of Scotland hail unwarrantably assumed the
sole power to grant warrants to work Mark Masonry, and
claiming protection in their ancient rights and privileges.
The Grand Committee entertained the memorial with much
cordiality and unanimity, and gave the following deliver-
ance, viz. :—

" 1. That the Grand Committee having taken into consideration
the petition from the Lodge Journeymen, and the reasons adduced
by Bro. Kerr in support of it, are of opinion that it has been
proved to their satisfaction , that certain Lodges have worked the
Mark Degree ever since their foundation , previous to the existence
of the Grand Lodge, aud have continued to do so to the present
time.

" 2. Unit the assumption by any other authority of the sole
viewer to grant warrants for the working of Mark Masonry, is
consequently an interference with the rights aud privileges of
Lodges under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge.

" 3. That the Grand Lodge Committee recommend the Grand
Lodge of Scotland to appoint a special committee to enter into
communication with the Grand Lodges of England and Ireland,
and any other authority claiming of Scotch jurisdiction in Masonry,

IIIE sixth ammni general meeting of this society was held ou
the 5th inst., at Richmond , and was attended by a large number
of ladies and gentlemen, members of the association , and their
visitors. The chair was taken at eleven o'clock, in the large rooui
of the National School s in Eton-street , by Lord Abinger, the vice-
president, and there were present during the proceedings of the
day, Mr. Evelyn of Wootton ; Rev. Harry Dupuis, Vicar of
Richmond ; Mr. Geo. Scharf, F.S.A.; Mr. II. G. Bolui ; Mr.
AA'illiam Lambert ; Rev. R. Burgh Byam, 1VI.A. ; Rev. H.
Branckcr ; Rev. J. Chandler ; Rev. C. Lushington, and a num-
ber of gentlemen well known in literary circles. The business of
the day was commenced by the reading of the ammal report of the
council , to which were appended the balance sheet and the auditors '
report; from these documents it appears that the progress of the
society during the year has been highly satisfactory, a large num-
ber of new members having been added to the muster roll of the
association , and its pecuniary resources largely increased. The
present very efficient committee and local honorary secretaries
were, with some slight alterations, re-elected , and the value of
their services acknowledged ; and at twelve o'clock the reading of
the following papers was commenced :—

1. "Notices of the Family of Cobham , of Stcr boroug h Castle,
Ling-field, Surrey," by Jolm Wickhnm Flower, Esq. The subj ect
was illustrated by a series of rubbings from some ancient
sepulchral brasses in Lingficld Church. In the course of this
paper Mr. Flower read some interesting extracts from old wills
preserved in the archbishop's registry at Lambeth , which have
never j 'ct been published : in particular from those of Reginald
the second Lord Cobham of Stcrborough ; of his mother, Joan ,
daughter of Maurice Lord Berkeley, and widow of that famous
Lord Cobham. created a Knight of the Garter by Edward III.,
who led a division of the English army on the memorable day of
Orecy, and under whose orders the Black Prince iron his spurs
upon that occasion. Among other passages in these documents is
a bequest by the Lord Cobham of one hundred pounds, to be ex-
pended iu masses and divine offices for the repose of the soul of
his godmother , l'hilippa , Queen of Edward HI.—as he expresses
it , "j rar I' ulnte de ma Iris honorable commiire, Dame Philippe, j adis
Jlegiie d'Anglelem; " he also devised thirty pounds to purchase teu
thousand masses for the repose of his own soul , to he performed
immediately after his death " en si brief lems comme ils pourroknl
eslre fails." 'The will of Lady Cobham also contains many curious
bequests of plate, j ewels, and illuminated books, one of the latter
is worked u cam morlumalo el geneny les: there is also a horn des-
cribed as "from a griffin 's hoof"—this has a gilt cover, upon
which arc engraven the arms of " Barkele " aud Cobham.

2. " Notes from the Parish Registry of Richmond," by AVilliam
Henr y Hart , Esq., F.S.A. Some very curious facts throwing
light upon the customs of our forefathers , have been extracted by-
Mr. Hart from these registers. Among these we may notice the
manner of interment of what were called " chrism " children , or
infants deceased before the churching of the mothers, but who
had been baptized ; this was illustrated by the copy of a brass
from Stoke Daberuham. hi the year 1054, it was made legal In-
ju stices of the peace to perform the m arriage ceremony without
any ecclesiastical interference, and the Richmond register records
several instances of such unions. After several other curious
extracts from the Richmond registers, "Air. Hart passed to those
of Kingston , which commence "with the reign of Elizabeth , and
contain a record of the various preachers in the parish- church ,
with very quaint entries of burial and other sermons. Here are
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to endeavour to come to some amicable and fraternal arrange-
ment, and to report to next quarterl y communication. "

At the quarterly commu nication, which took place on
the 1st of February, 1858, some of the members of the Su-
preme Arch Chapter were disposed to cavil at the report of
the Grand Committee, but it was adopted by a large majority,
aucl the following breth ren were appointed a special commit-
tee to carry its recommendation into effect, viz. : J. Whytc
Melville, chairman ; Andrew Kerr , William Hunter, John
Duchar, Hector Gavin, James Fiulayson, F. D. McCowau,
and Samuel Somnterville.

This committee, we understand, has met, but- we have not
heard that anythimg has yet resulted from their proceedings.
We may at a future period have occasion to make a f e w
further remarks on this subject.



also recorded the charitable gifts of the parish to individuals who
had met with unforeseen misfortunes of various kinds. In 1572
was erected a new "clicking " or "ducking " stool, an institu-
tion for the disciplining of women who made too free use of their
tongues ; the operation of ducking being repeated as often as was
considered necessary for the patient's cure—one Anne Downing
for instance , was ducked three times "for that she was a common
scold and fighter." Mr. Hart here exhibited an invention called
the " scold's bridle," an iron frame to fit the head and confine the
tongue with a kind of bit. The registers also contain a varied
record of deaths by violence aud misadventure. 'The register of
Petersham acquires interest from its frequent allusion to Ham
House and the former occupiers of that mansion, and its records
of marriages and deaths in the Desart and Murray families, and
among their dependents. A branch of the Surrey Archaeological
Society has been established for the purpose of examining the
parish registers , and the present paper has been the result. The
thanks of the society were expressed to the clergy for the assistance
they have rendered in these researches.

3. " On the Antiquities of Richmond," by Mr. AVilliam Chap-
man . Mr. Chapman observed , that Richmond possessed but few
antiquities to strike the eye, but its history contains many highly
interesting particulars. Although the ancient name " Sheen" is
undoubtedly Saxon , there is no mention of it in Saxon records.
Happily there are no records of great battles or dire calamities to
give it a place in early history, and previously to the time of
Henry VII., the name of Richmond did not exist in this part of
the kingdom. In the time of Henry IL, the manor of AVest
Sheen belonged to the Wyndsor family. Eventually it was pur-
chased by Bernal, Bishop of Bath and AVells, who obtained from
the reigning sovereign the right of free warren aud other privileges.
.Edward III. died at Sheen , as did Anne, the queen of Richard II. ;
the latter monarch in his grief for her loss caused the whole of
the buildings upon the manor to be rased to the ground. Henry IV.
allowed Sheen to remain in this desolate condition , but Henry V.
rebuilt the palacs, and also established in that town the Carthusian
monastery of Jesus of Bethlehem . The culminating point of the
splendour of Sheen was in the reign of Henry VII., who gave it
the name it now bears. In this reign the palace was entirely
destroyed in three hours by a terrible fire ; Henry rebuilt it
in 1501, made it his favourite residence, and died there. Henry
VIII. was more partial to Greenwich , and was little at Richmond ;
but for a short time AArolsey resided there, much to the disgust of
the inhabitants, after his gift of Hampton Court to the king.
Queen Elizabeth was very fond of Richmond, and died there.
Charles I. was educated there, but after his death the palace was
sold by order of the Commonwealth. A small portion of the
building is still in existence.

_ The three papers were of highly interesting character , and were
listened to throughout with great attention. The authors having
received die thanks of the meeting, a similar vote to Lord Abingcr,
for his kindness in presiding, was moved by Mr. Evelyn , and
carried with app lause.

An interesting description of the ancient monuments in the
parish church was then given, which had been drawn up by the
Rev. AAr. Bashall , and the company proceeded to inspect the
church and the surrounding grave-yard. The church is not of
great antiquity, the oldest part being of the Tudor period only.
Among the most striking monuments arc several of the time of
Charles I. and Charles II. ; one in particular to the dissolute and
infamous Brouncker , some time cofferer to Charles II. Anion"
the modern tablets is one to the memory of several officers of the
Guards who fell in the Crimea, erected by the Freemasons' LocKc
at Richmond of which they all were members. The poet
Thomson is buried in the north aisle ; and the great Edmund
.Kcan lies in the churchyard , where a tomb has been erected to
his memory by his son.

At three o'clock Lord Abingcr proceeded to open the temporary
local museum , which was formed in the lecture hall of the new
Caval ry College, by the permission of the commandant. His
lordshi p very briefl y recommended the collection to the notice of
the visitors , observing that amongst such variety there must be
surely something to suit all tastes. There were mcdiicval weapons,Indian guns, and Captain Cook's teakettle; every kind of old
key to open old locks, and an autograph poem of Robert Burns
to open the heart. He would not , however, detain them , for he
had but _ small claims to the title of an anti quarian—though he
might himself very properly be classed among the anti quities.
Mr. Hart then proceeded with the catalogue raisonnee of the
collection , which among various objects deserving careful exami-
nation, comprised a number of ancient seals and seal-rings ;

a spoon aud a fork of Sir "Walter Raleigh ; some old time-pieces ;
many valuable coins ; some beautiful specimens of Roman glass ;
various old muniments and leases ; specimens of illuminated
missals, and early book-binding ; numerous rub bings from ancient
brasses, plaster casts from old monuments ; and an excellent
selection of rare autograp hs, and some very curious autograph
letters, especially one from Flora Macdonald acknowledging the
receipt of £1,500 for the services rendered to Charles Edward
Stuart, thus setting at rest that disputed question.

An account was given by Mr. Wright , of the excavations now
being carried on at Wroxeter , near Shrewsbury, in which a buried
Roman city, " Uriconinm ," like another Pompeii, has, through his
exertions, been exposed, after ages of forgotten burial, to the light
of day and the research of modern investigation . This able anti-
quary has already succeeded in tracing two of the streets of the
little town, with their paved causeways iu perfect preservation ,
and composed of close set, small, angular stones, exactly re-
sembling the rough paving still met with iu so many of our
villages aud quaint , old-fashioned towns. Besides these, he has
clearly made out a double row of shops, with the debris or remains
of the original occupiers' calling still remaining.

It has long been a matter of belief among antiquaries that
mineral coal was known to the Romans, especially in this country .
The discoveries made by Mr. AVri ght at Uriconium have set this
matter beyond dispute , as quantities of coal have been found mixed
wi th wood and charcoal, both in the shops and holocausts investi-
gated in the ruins. That some fearful calamity of fire and sword ,
some suuden and overwhelming irruption of the 1 lets and Scots,
or hostile tribes of AATelch Britons , burst upon the little colonial
town and destroyed it in one savage onslaught , is made evident by
the ruins of the chief public building and the position and cha-
racter of the humanj iones found within its precincts ; for, with
only one exception , the remains are all those of women and
children , clearly showing that the mal e population had mustered
in some other part of the city to meet the invaders, while the
women fled to the prefecture or chief building of the town for
safety, and as the foe approached hid themselves in vaults, and
even in the holocausts, where great numbers were found, and
where, before the enemy could reach them , no doubt many were
burnt or suffocated. An infant's skeleton was found by itself in
the court yard, and the only male remains, were those of a very old
man , crouching in a vault , holding in his bony fingers a box con-
taining many hundred coins. 'The only other tenant of this living
grave had been a woman , who, probably, unknown to the miser,
had secreted herself in an opposite corner. Mr. AVright has, also,
by these investigations demonstrated the filet that the Roman
dwellings in this island were in many instances tiled with slates,
as vast numbers of them were found among the ruins. Not the
least interesting discovery, however, was the certainty afforded
that the houses had glass windows. The specimens of glass exhi-
bited, and of which large quantities were strown all along the
ruins, prove that glass windows were in use in this country a
thousand years before it was supposed to have been known in
northern Europe. It is Mr. Wright's intention shortly to publish
a full account of his explorations.

At six o'clock the members of the association and their friends
re-assembled at the Castle Hotel , where an elegant collation, and
the music of a military band , terminated a very deliarhtful dav.

THE HUMAN HAND.—Th e most powerful imagination can scarcely
conceive anything of which the hand is incapable. It aided the savage
of old in the mountain cha.se, hunting for his daily bread , equal ly with
the discoverer of the sextant aud goniometer. It worked its way for
the Carthaginians th rough the flinty Alps; shaped lake inferos and the
pyramids of Egypt ; reared the temples of Atheus and their divine
statuary ; peopled the world with cities ; formed canals that connected
seas ; bore aloft Babylon, with its hanging gardens, and its towers that
were stronger than the Tigris : and descending to humbler but not less
useful purposes, it disdains not to upturn with hard labour the stubborn
glebe, and to weave the constant toil of commerce, so that our fields
abound with the green grass and golden fruit , and our seas are whitened,
with the sails of our ships, and shook with the rush of their prows.
And to the hand, aa it is now formed , do we trust to all that art and
science shall effect for the future. To the end of all time, and amid all
the mighty improvements of centuries, do we trust to this simple organ
for our advancement, happiness, and prosperity. This small flexible
assemblage of bone, tendon, ligament, muscle, nerves, arteries, veins,
and other tissues, is what we trust to :—this hand, that is both flexible
and strong, graceful though powerful , almost full y capable even when
maimed and injured, and ever the instrument of the mind to fulfil its
loftiest and most daring efforts,—John Walker Ord,





MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES,

PROVINCIAL unAxn RAINI-EU.

Was such an office as that of Grand fainter ever recognized by
the constitutions of the Order , and, if so, when was it abolished'?

The following curious notice of a prospective appointment of
such an officer is supplied by the minutes of a meeting of the
Prov. Grand Lodge of Leicestershire, held on June 18th , 179!?,
under the presidency of the Rev, William Peters. J) , Prov.
G.M. -.—

" Bro. Pliipps was invested as Grand Architect 
The RAY. Prov. Grand Master [ThomasBoothbyParkyns, M.P., afterwards
the first Lord Pancliffe] having heard much of the virtues and abilities
of Mr. Smith, jun., the son of Bro. Smith, who is not yet a Mason , but
it is probable will be one , was pleased to reserve a blue apron for him ,
as Grand Painter , and it was according ly delivered into the hands of
Bro. Hodges, S.G.AAr., in order to tho investiture of Mr. Smith after his
initiation."

The last appointment to the office was made in the year 1810.—
"WM. .KELLY, D, Prov. G.M., Leicestershire.

GiiAxn ARCHITECT.
The above extract shows, that at the same period a Grand

Architect was appointed . Noorthouck's edition of the " Consti-
tutions." 1784. p. 860, after giving a list of " the proper officers
of Grand Lodge," states in a note—" At present there is also a
Grand Architect ; hut this is a personal compliment to Mr.
Sandby, as designer of Freemasons' Hall , and no stated office ;
sec p. 317." Allien was the office made a permanent one , and
when was its designation changed to that of '• Grand Superinten-
dent of Works ?"—AATM. KELLY, D. Prov. G.M., Leicestershire.
[The present possessor is Bro. S. AAr. Daukes, who succeeded Bro.
Phili p , Hardwick. His predecessor was Bro. Sir John Soaoc, who
long held the office]

I1EO. THOMAS SAXDBY,
Bro. Thomas Sandby, j /i.A., was of the family of Sandby of

Babworth, and was born at Nottingham , in 1721. He distin-
guished himself by the preparation of a new system of perspec-
tive. He then applied himself to the arts, and coming to London ,
was, in 1743, appointed draughtsman to the chief engineer hi
Scotland , and served during the rebellion of 1745. and in Plunders
on the staff of the Duke of Cumberland. In 174(> , he was made
deputy ranger of AVindsor Great Park, and afterwards architect
to the king ; and in 1754 planned Virginia Abater. Of these
works he published eight- foli o plates. In 1755 , he assisted in the
foundation of an academy of arts; in 1706, joined the Society of
Incorporated Artists ; and , in 1708, was one of the original Royal
Academicians, and Professor of Architecture from 1708 until 17118.
Of these lectures the MS. was presented by John Britton to the
"Royal Institute of British Architects. In 1.775, be designed and
built Freemasons' Hall , as above stated. He died on the 525th of
June, 1798, aged seventy-six, and wasburiedat Old Windsor. Manv
of his drawings are in the British Museum, and in the museum
founded by his successor, Sir John Soane. ' See his memoirs, in
the English Encyclopaedia. His brother , Paul Sandby, was also
a Royal Academician, ' '

It is worth inquiring—To what Lodge did Thomas Sandby be-
long ? and the particulars of his connexion with Masonry. What
is the inscri ption on his tomb ? AVas Paul Sandby a Mason ?
What was the connexion between Sandby and Soane ?

GRAND LODCI E, 1732,
The meeting of the Grand Lodge, hel d on the 19th April ,

1732, at Merchant Taylors' Hall , attracted the attention of the
public journals of the day . Lord Viscount Montagu was installed
Grand Master ; Thomas Batson , Deputy Grand Master ; George
Rooke , Senior Grand. AVarden ; and James Smyth , Junior Grand
Warden.

It is noticeable , and I think has been referred to in the Free-
masons ' Magazine, that the meetings of Grand Lodge, until the
building of the Hall in Great Queen-street, were only exception-
ally held in taverns, but were held in the halls of the public com-
panies.—-HYDE CLARKE .

HOSE CROIX.
A AV orsh ipful Master asks, whether it is indispensable lor the

-n 0se \f mx degree that the candidate must have been installed
hirst 1 rmcipal in a Koyal Arch Chapter. [It is not necessary in
11ns country, or under any constitutions of " the Rose Croix ,' al-
though the possession of tho Poval Arch degree, or service in the
chair of a Chapter , would be an additional claim to promotion , on
the ground of Masonic proficiency or service]

THE AXTKntLUVIAX MASONIC PILLARS. " LATHES."
In the British Museum (Harl . MSS., 1942) is a manuscript on

the subject of Freemasonry, a copy of which, in a hand of the last
century is now before me. It is entitled " The Beginning and
first Foundation of the most worthy Craft of Masonry, with the
Charges thereto belonging." After stating that the four children of
Lamcch, Jabal, Jubal , Tubal Cain , and Naamah "found out the
beginning of all the crafts in the world ," it proceeds to record that
" These children knew that God would take vengeance for sin ,
either by fire or water ; therefore they wrote their sciences that
they had found out on two pillars, that they might be found after
Noah's flood. One of the pillars was marble, which will not burn
with any fire , and the other pillar or stone was called La/ernes ,
which will not drown in any water."

My friend , Mr. IMliwell, quoting the MS. in the introdu ction
to his " Early History of Freemasonry in England," gives the
word as "Latrcs," and refers to the Freemasons ' Quarterly Periew ,
vol. hi., pp. 288-295 ; and adds, that the earliest copy he has met
with is in MS. Lansd. 98, No. 48, written "about 1600." On turn-
ing to the Renew, where the MS. is printed hi exlenso , (varying,
however, in some respects from my copy), I find that the word is
there also given as " Latres ," with the following note, by Bro.
II. Phillips , of musical celebrity :—" What the literal meaning of
this word is, I cannot discover *; no doubt it had allusion to some
floating substance." Can you , Mr. Editor , or any of your scien-
tific or architectural readers, throw any light on the probable
meaning and derivation of the word ?—AY it. KELLY, I) . Prov.
G.M., Leicestershire.

[AVe have not the least doubt that the MS. in question , so far
from being of the year 1600, as supposed by Mr. Halliwell, is not
more than 130 years old, and we are of this opinion , first, from
internal evidence, and next , from the doctrines being of the period
we have assigned. AA'e cannot determine the word , or its mean-
ing. The MS., modern as it is, is of interest, because, as Bro,
Kelly is most probably aware, it refers to various doctrines and
ceremonials prevalent in the last century] .

SUFFOLK PROVING!-:.
In the last number of the "Masonic Missions." there is an

account given of Masonry in Suffolk , which is incorrect, as to the
year 1838, as then Bro. Kcadc, of Holbrook , was installed Pro-
vincial Grand Master , who appointed—

Bro. Bullen , of No. 131, Ipswich, D. Prov. G.M.
Bro. Green , of No. 131. Ipswich. S.G-.W.
Bro. IIead , of No. 90, J.G.AV.
Bro. Jones, of No. 277, G. Treas.
Bro. AAr. Grimscy, of No. 131, Ipswich , G. Sec.
Bro. Martin , of No. 131, Ipswich, S.G.I) .
Bro. Ruddock, of No. 131, Ipswich, J.G.D.
Bro. Catchpole, of No. 131, Ipswich, G. Registrar .
Bro. Mason", of No, 101, Ipswich . J.G.W.
Bro. AV. R. 'G. Key, of No. 131, Ipswich , G. Dir , of Cers.
Bro. Forstcr, of No.' 131, Ipswich, G. Organist,
Bro. Beaks, of No. 383, G.S.B.
Bro. Schuler, of No. 272, G, Pursuivant.
Bro. Bnrch , of No. 131, "Ipswich , G. Tyler.
Bro. Horton, of No. S4, Grand Steward.
Bro. Deck, of No. 131,
Bro. Head , of No. 522,
Bro. Gosling, of No. 522, .,
Bro. Scott, of No. 131, „
Bro. Kersey, of No. 417, „
After installation , the brethren went in procession to the church

of " St. Mary, Tower," and the Rev. II. Ledger, B.A., preached
a sermon for the benefit of the Comity Hospital.—AAr . R. G. KEY ,

liA'l'U MASONIC HALL.
Can any brother furnish an account , either extracted from

journals or newspapers of the time, or from recollection , of the
consecration by the M.AV.G.M., the Duke of Sussex, of the
Masonic Hall, "fork-street, Bath , together with the names of the
officers in attendance on the occasion ? I have heard that the
day's proceedings were most grand and imposing, and I believe
constitute the ' " great event" in the annals of Bath Free-
masonry.—A.

Tin: C HIEF BUTLER AT THE SOVEREIGN 'S CORONATION .— This office is
held by the Lord Mayor for the time being, and his appointment to it
is coeval with, or even anterior to , the institution of the mayoralty itself
eo nomine.. h"or at the coronati on of Richard I., in 1189, we find the
chief magistrate of London, under the title of bailiff, officiating as chief
butler.— City Press.



MASONRY IN TURKEY.
THE following circular has been issued from the Grand Secre-

tary's office :—
AVORSHIPFUL MASTER .—I am directed to inform you that there arc

several Lodges meeting at Smyrna which have been formed in an irre-
gular manner, and which are not in possession of warrants emanating
from any duly constituted Masonic authority.

From information laid before the Grand Lodge, it appears that during
the late war with Itussia an officer in oue of her Majesty's regiments,
who was said to be in possession of a warrant formerl y belonging to an
Irish Lodge, initiated several persons at Smyrna ; aud that having so
initiated a. certain number , he ,formed them into three Lodges, which
three Lodges then assumed the title of " The Grand Lodge of Turkey."

It appears also that several persons who have been thus initiated have
subsequently applied to be admitted as joining members of Lodges
holding- under the Grand Lodge of England , and that in a few instances
they have been received , in consequence of the Lodge affiliating them
not being . .cognizant of the irregular formation of the Smyi-nn. Lodges
I ill informed that brethren so admitted eouid not be registered in the
Grand Lodge books.

To prevent.other Lodges being placed in a like position of difficulty ,
and to avoid any countenance being given , through inadvertence , to
these irregular Lodges , it was, on motion duly made at the Special
Grand Lodge held on the 2"rd day of June last , resolved—" That the
Worshi pful Masters of all regular Lodges be cautioned against receiv-
ing persons claiming admission , either as visitors or joinin g members,
on the ground of their having been initiated in such irregular Lodger, al,
Smyrna." And yon are hereby strictl y enjoined not to admit any per-
ron ~ o initiated even to visit your Lodge, still less to receive him a,--, a
joining Member, and you are to cause this notice to be read in your
Lod ge, and recorded iu your minutes.

By urder of the United Grand Lodge.
W.M. Giu v (Jr.AllKi CGrand Sec./ ¦'rrr mamns ' Kali. London., Juln 2nd , ISni) ,

REVIEWS OF ITEW BOOKS.

.Local Klymologg : A. Ikricalire Dictionary of Geograp hical
Names. By B iciiARi) STKI 'IIEN CIIARXOCIC , F.S.A.

'Che taste for arcluoological and antiquarian studies, has cer-
tainly been developed to a remarkable extent of late years.
Formerly the discussion of these and similar subject s was confined
to the pages of the Gentleman 's Magazine and the almost invari-
ably ponderous and dry volumes which were the fruits of the
learned leisure of retired minor canons and studious country
gentlemen. Thanks, however, to the general and growing taste
for reading, the spread of education, "and the acquisition of a
smattering of knowledge in the various branches of the arts and
sciences, which (whatever Pope may say to the contrary) , has not
seldom produced a craving for greater and more substantial parti-
cipation in _ the power derived from knowledge—thanks also to
cheap printing, cheap newspapers , and the removal of postal and
other governmental hindrances to the free interchange of ideas—
the number of inquirers in these as well as other departments of
historical learning has increased to a wonderful extent ; this
result has been assisted also by the establishment of local branches
of the elder learned societies, and by the formation of new bodies,
having for their object the pursuit of studies, formerl y considered
trivial, but which the concentrated attention of their devotees ,
app lied upon system, has elevated into real importance. Among
the worthy emulators and contemporaries of the Gentleman 's
Magazines antiquarian and literary researches, Nol.es ami Queries
has achieved a wide spread and well deserved reputation ; the
Illustra ted London News, and other newspapers, have also devoted
a portion of their space to the same object ; and wc ourselves
have occasionally touched upon those and similar points—a feature
in the Maga ~ine which wc think has been appreciated by our
readers, and one which, as space permits , wc shall still further
developc.

The value of national and local etymology, in a historical point
of view, is undoubted , and the increased care that has been
bestowed upon its examination of late years , has contributed not a
little to clear up disputed facts , to settle historical controversies,and oven to remove ancient and time honoured falsifications and
prejudices. The interchange of newly acquired information bymeans of the corresponding and other literary societies of the pre-sent day, leads to friendly discussions which prevent their members
from a continuance in the old established groove in which the
solitary student is too apt to become settled ; and hence the workswhich are day by day brought before the notice of the historical
inquirer , possess a real value, and contribute to the Hood of light

by which the readers of the present century are enabled to con-
template the history of past ages.

Mr. Charnock's volume cannot fail to interest that class of
readers whose op inions, doubtless, he will most regard-—those
who seek for information . In the comparativel y small corn-pass
of one octavo volume he has brought together a mass of facts and
authorities for derivations , which will afford substantial food for
the student, and matter for the discriminating critic. More pro-
found works are to be found , as plentiful as blackberries, but few
readers will deny that they have been interested in the one under
notice—and that, as wc take it, will satisf y the writer. At the
same time that we are giving the author credit for the production
of an agreeable volume, we should be sorry if that particular
recommendation from us should deteriorate his honest aud most
satisfactory labour in the estimation of a single student . Mr.
Charnock " has .brought , together information which must have
involved a surprising amount of research into old volumes and
crabbed manuscripts, some musty, and others . whose hitherto
undiscovered-treasures may have proved an unexpected reward to
their disinterrcr.

Compilation, of course, becomes tlie chief element m a work
of this description , and our author honestly acknowledges thec
sources to which he is indebted. Some of the pundits whom he
has consulted may possibly differ in opinion as to the particular
antiquities of which they. treat ; and Mr. Charnock deserves ver}
great praise for the judicious way in which he has adopted the
sifting process to the materials before him. The book is not a
thick one (some three hundred pages only), for which mercy,
this sultry weather, wo sincerely thank this most considerate of
archmologists—and from our own dabblings in that pursuit , we
can speak of the Circean fascinations of the science. But though
of a. pardonable bulk , our anther's matter is of a satisfactory
quality, and whether wc wish for information as to the nomcncln -
tare of our native town, of the spot, upon which our earliest
sonnet was penned , or our first vows poured into the ear of our
first sweetheart ; where our fi rst cricket match was won . or where
the colours of our regiment were triumphantly borne iu the far
east; where science may have led us; where the purest wishes
for the present and future welfare of our fellow men may have
guided the missionary footsteps of well-beloved brothers ; wherever
the cntcrprize and gallantry of British mariners has penetrated—
in the work before us it will be strange indeed if we do not find
some singular derivation propounded for the nomenclature of the
honoured spot—some fact unknown before connected with its
well worn English name, or the confirmation or demolition of
some preconceived theory upon the original growth of the much
quoted name.

In our examination of the present volume, we have keen com-
pelled io award to the compiler the credit of an extensive range
of subjects. Prom .Jack Straw's Castle to Scbastopol—from Ber-
lin , to Tartarus, wc must candidly acknowledge that we have
learnt something new and valuable as to each respective locality .
Some of our most favourite notions arc completely upset by M r .
Charnock's more or less logical deductions , and wc are free to
confess that by his aid we begin to have a faint glimmering of the
real meaning (philosophically considered) of some few of the
most commonly known names in the English tongue. "Brum-
magem." thus is clearly shown to be old English , instead of
Cockney.

"Birmingham," says our author, "is found written Bermynghnm.
Bermingham; in the Letters Patent ot Edw. Al., Brymymeham , and
in other old writings Brumwycheham. Dugdale says the genera l opinion,
seoms to be that the 'appellation Bermincj was originally taken from
some ancient owner or planter there in the. Saxons' time.' Others assert
that the original spelling was ' Brmn-wich-ham,' (A.S.) i.e. ' the broom-
place dwelling, ' in allusion to the natural growth of the shrub termed
broom on its situ ; aud , indeed , there arc two places in tlie neighbour-
hood called Bromwich. This latter etymology agrees with the vulgar
pronunciation , 'Brum-michnv ' See Smith, Hist. W.-inv.

AYe can safely recommend this book to those of our brethren
who possess the enviable privilege of litera ry leisure ; and while
wc arc confident that most of its items may he digested with com-
fort and profi t, wc arc free to confess that the work possesses
negative advantages in its capabilities for stirring up the bile , and
giving a healthy impulse to the too sluggish current of the blue
or purple vital fluid of some respected and most worthy critics of
our acquaintance, whose stock of knowledge is of so great ampli-
tude as to overflow in most strongly expressed opinion of all those
who write or speak in opposition to themselves. Some of the
authors quoted by our author cannot but be considered antago-
nistic upon some minor points, but great care is exhibited through-
out in the selection of the various illustrations of the names of



well known places ; Mr. Charnock has accumulated a large amount
of grain, while he has carefully rejected all extraneous chaff.

To give anything like a detailed account, of the contents of such
a miscellaneous work is of course impossible ; we cau only, there-
fore, spare the necessary space for a few extracts by way of illus-
tration; and to the inhabitants of London we think that some
quotations from Mr. Charnock may possess the charm of novelty.
Puffing linendrapers , for instance, who have their " all-rounders "
and "Piccadill y collars "' to recommen d to the notice of the Lon-
don gent , little know, perhaps, how well founded is the desig-
nation of the latter garment. Of Piccadilly, Mr. Charnock says :—

'•'' Where Sackville street was built stood Piccadilla Hal l, where -p icea-
tlillas or turnovers were sold, which gave name to the street.' (Pmtntmt.)
A turnover is the name of the broad flat white linen baud falling from
tlie neck over the jacket , which succeeded in Cromwell's time to the
ruffs of the preceding reigns. ' A pickadil ,' says Blount, ' is that rouud
hem or the several divisions set together about the skirt of a garment
or other thing; also a kind of stiff collar made in fashion of a band ;
lieiioo, perhaps, the famous ordinary-near St. James's, called Pickaclilly,
took denomination , because it was then the utmost or skirt house of the
suburbs. ' Others say that ' one Higgins, a tailor, who built it, got most
of his estate by pickadilles, which in the last age were much worn in
England.' ' The word picardill ,' says Cunningham, ' occurs in Ben
Jonson and several of our old dramatic writers.' According to Gilford,
it is a dim. of p icea (Sp. and It.) a spearhead , and was given to this
article of foppery from a fancied resemblance of its stiffened plaits to
the bristled points of a spear."

Lamb's Conduit-street, anil Lothbury, commend themselves
to our notice from different points of taste, savoury and unsavoury.
A pastoral air pervades the former, and a cool breath of babbling
founts and watercresscs. Our author says :—

" The Old English Herbal , speaking of winter rocket or cresses, says,
' It groweth of its own accord in gardens and fields by the wayside in
divers places, and particularl y in the next pasture to the Conduit Head,
behind Gray's Inn , that brings water to Mr. Lamb's conduit in Holborn.'
' The fields around Lamb's Conduit formed a favourite promenade for
the inhabitants of St. Andrew's Holborn aud St. Giles in the Fields.
They were first curtailed in 1714, by the formation of a new burying
ground for the parish of St. George's, Bloomsbury, and again in 1739,
by the erection of the Foundling Hospital. The couduit was taken
down iu 1746.' (C'tmninr/ham's London.) At the north end of Lamb's
Conduit-street is a tavern, which fonnerlv had for its sign a * lamb !'"

Lothbury, on the other hand (delightful locality to those who
have cheques to cash on the London and AVestminster Bank—and
equally disagreeable to others who have small bills to take up at
the same eompto ir), is not so favourably spoken of by our author's
authorities.

'-' Stow, speaking of one of the city wards, says ' of the antiquities to
bo named therein are these :—First, the street of Lothberie, Lathberie,
or Loadberie (for by all these names have I read it)took the name, as it
seemeth, of bcrie. a court of old time there kept, but by whom is grown
out of memory. This street is possessed for the most part by found ers,
that cast candlesticks, chafing-dishes, spice mortars, aud such like copper
and laton works, and do afterwards turn them with the foot, and not
with tho wheel, to make them smooth and bright, making a loathsome
noise, to the by-passers, th at have not been used to the like, and there-
fore by them disdainfull y called Lothberie,' Lothbury may have been
originally called Latonbnry. The word latone , now lat/ett , was a term
used in the middle ages for a fine kind of brass, or copper very much
resembling brass, used for making crosses, candlesticks, &e. ; from Fr.
Ictnn or 1 aiton, I). latoe.ii, Arm . laton."

Leaving our native country with all its eccentricities oi topo-
graphical nomenclature (most of which are well worth inquiring
into), wc proceed under the guidance of our local etymologist to
explore the secret of the appellations of some of those lands and
cities with which the course of events has made us familiar of late.
Balaklava is a name that few Englishmen can think of without
shuddering, and hereupon wc think, is an observation which has
been a little too hastily incorporated.

"Balaklava (Crimea). The Genoese founded the little town at the
bottom of the haven, and built the fort on the adjoining cliff. The
name is corrupted from .'I t. bella chiare , beautiful quay : an appellation
which it well deserves."

Of the famed Malakoff , an agreeable story is quoted from a
French source :—
'¦'Some ten years ago, a sailor and ropemaker, named Alexander

Ivanovitch Malakoff, lived in Sebastopol, and by his good humour, jovial
habits, and entertaining qualities, became the centre of a select circle of
admiring companions. Like many great conversationalists and wits,
Malakoff contracted most intimate relations with Bacchus, and, under
the influence of the latter, he participated , in 188] , in some riots which
broke out in the town, and which had one result—that of the dismissal
of Malakoff from the dockyard in which he was employed. Being inca-

pable of turning himself to any more reputable trade, he opened a low
wine-shed on a hill outside of the town , aud introduced into practice the
theoretical notions which he had acquired by a long and zealous study
of the nature of beer houses and wine shops. His trade prospered , his
old admirers crowded round him, and in their enthusiasm christened thf>
wine shed—which soon expanded into a decent public-house—and ihf
hill on which it was built, by the name of the popular host. In time a
village grew around the public-house, and was likewise called by the-
name of Malakoff. But the entertaining and imaginati ve founder of th.-
place, in his deepest cups, could never have dreamt that one clay his
name would be in the mouths of all men, and that one of the heroes of
a great war would esteem it as an inestimable title, of honour.'"

AAre are tempted to linger further over this very agreeable,
valuable, and suggestive volume, but our space is limited , and we
must draw our remarks to a close. The work is not perfect
(what scientific treatise is ?) but it will be studied with profit and
pleasure, and laid down by the student without fatigue, and with
a feeling 0f regret that there is not more of it ; and in saying this
lvc have paid the author no unmerited compliment—for we speak
from experience—wc have ourselves derived refreshment, amuse-
ment, and information from these pages. Quaintness occasionally
predominates too much in the quotations given from authorities,
to the prejudice of more substantial facts—there are other minor
defects which seem to indicate something of haste in the com-
pilation of the work ; but still wc are glad to welcome Mr.
Charnock as an able and agreeable contributor to our stock of
archaeological knowledge, and w-e trust that the success of his
present work may bo such as to induce him to give to the world,
the fruit of his more mature thought and labour. I) ,

[Tire EDITOR does not hold himself responsible f o r  any op inions
enterta ined by Correspondents,]

" THE OBSERVER PARTY."
TO THE EDITOR OP THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAR SIR AXD BROTHER,—As an active member of the Craft
I have been asked by several brethren whether I belonged to the
so-called " Observer Party," and if not, why not?

My reply has expressed convictions shared by very many hard
working but silent bees in the hive of Masonry, and therefore 1
venture to repeat the reasons in your columns :

1st. Because all parties or cliques of Masons arc unconstitu-
tional , and properly so.

2ndly. Because as an impartial witness as regards questions at
issue between the " Observer Party," and the constituted autho-
rities, I have noticed that some great Masonic principle has been
violated by that " party" in every step it has taken.

ordly. Because the "party" is disunited in itsel f, and some
Ilerodian member is continually complaining of being out Heroded
by another member.

Ithly. Because if the " party" were to obtain for the Craft all
the advantages it pretends to contend for, those benefits would be
counterbalanced by the evil example shewn bj ' its leaders in malig-
nity, discontent, recklessness of manner and argument, and un-
manly insinuation.

A variety of circumstances renders it impossible for me ever 1o
take office in Grand Lodge, even if I" were known to the autho-
rities there, which is not the case ; but I am equally certain that I
would rather be a doorkeeper there than the president of so per-
nicious a combination as that which takes the Observer for its
name.

I implore every Brother who loves Masomy to stand aloof
from these oppositionists , and remain ,

Bear Sir and Brother , yours fraternal ly,
0. P.' ft.

COBBESPOOENCE.
A 

TO 'HIE EDITOR OP THE PBEEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAR SIR Axn BROTHER ,—As I have the interests of our
Order very sincerely at heart, and consequently feel deeply the
inconsistency and absurdity of too main' of the appointments to
Grand office which we have lately witnessed, I have read with
much interest another letter from " P. M." which appeared in
the last number of your Magar.ine, and agree with him in the cx-

T1IE GRAM) OFFICERS.



pediency of the members of Grand Lodge selecting a portion of
their rulers. It seems to me that this is the only course by which
we can remedy the evil , because in the first place no favouritism
could be shown, and no brother would get an appointment unless
he well deserved it ;  or , at all events if he did so. it would he
more an exception than the rule as it is at present. And in the
next place brethren would take more trouble to qualify themselves
for office than they do now, because they would know th at they
bad the same chance as their fellows, and that, provided they dis-
played sufficient ability and Masonic knowledge, no office in Grand
.Lodge would be cfosed against them. Depend upon it , sir, if this
system were adopted we should soon have a different state of things
throughout the Craft. Brethren would not then think themselves
enti tled to Grand office merely on accoun t of their social position.
or because they were on terms of intimacy or friendshi p with
lhc ruling powers ; but would strive for that which might then
really be considered an honour instead of a reward for want of
merit , which it too often is now.

L nfortunatcly, too, the example of Grand Lod ge is contagious,
and Provincial GrandLodges, as well as private Lodges, think them-
selves perfectly justified in appointing brethren to office whose
only qualification for such appointment (except their social posi-
tion) is their unfitness; but if they found that Grand Lodge made no
appointments , except really good ones, a spirit of emulation would
prompt them " to go and do likewise," and we should be then
spared the anomaly which we too often witness of seeing a AAr. M.
in the chair (by whom we are supposed to be instructed), wdio can
neither open nor close his Lodge in the three degrees !

The time will come when these matters will find their proper
footing, and when Masonic theory and practice will , in some de-
gree at all events, assimilate ; but I am afraid unless some altera-
tion takes place very shortly we shall have to still designate this
good time as " looming in the future."

In recommending the election of some portion of the Grand
officers by Grand Lodge itself, I am aware a great part of the
patronage would be taken from the M.AV. Grand Master ; but in
order that he might still have the authority to which he is entitled
as the head of the Craft , I would suggest that he should have
the right of approving or disapproving of any brother so elected if
he pleased ; and also that the Grand Lodge should only have the
privilege of electing the Grand AVardens, Grand Secretary, and
Assistant Grand Secretary, the other appointments remaining as
now in the hands of tlie M. \Ar. Grand Master. This woul d also
relieve the M.AA' .G.M. of much unpleasantness , and be the means
of getting " the right men in the right rdaces," for who
could so well know the merits of any individual Broth er as those
with whom he was constantly brought in contact ?

I. am, dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternall y,
AV. 11. COLE, P,M, No, '990. and B.C. No. 32.

London. 25// ; June. 1859,

TO THIS EDITOR OP THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAR SIB AN/ D BROTHER ,—Having seen in this day's issue of
the Freemasons ' Magazine, a letter signed "II. G arrod , So. 11," in
wliich that brother strongly urges the support of Bro. Binckes's
proposition , to he brought before Grand Lodge, recommend-
ing a search among the MSS. in the British Museum , the
Bodleian Library, " and other places," as likely to be of great
service to the history of Freemasonry by disinterring the valuable
stores of material supposed to he accumulated in those repositories ,
and placing them before the Craft in an accessible form—perhaps
you will permit me to trespass a little on your space , and show
that a more chimerical fallacy never entered the brain of man.

Disclaiming all intention of being egotistical , I am afraid of-
fence may be taken at the following detail ; but even at that risk I
feel it is due to my less informed brethren to place before them
the actual facts of the case ; and how very little there is to be
gathered from the British Museum and the Bodleian Libraries.
The " other places," so vaguely defined by Bro. Garrod , I must
confess to be beyond my ken.

Owing to a love of antiquity, an acquaintance with one of the
most erudite (although I think mistaken) men of the nineteenth
century, the late Godfrey Iliggins ; and having, as a choir boy,
been several times admitted to sing at Masonic banquets, a spirit
of inquiry was stirred within me, and when I became admissible
by age, I applied for, and obtained , an admission to the reading-
room of the British Museum , and have since visited almost every
library of note in this country. Joining to my own profession
the unthankful , but more profitable, occupation which Dr, John-

MASONIC LITERATURE.

son termed " a bookseller's hack ," when other work was slack—
my researches , commenced about twenty years since and carried
down to the present moment , took me regularly into the subject
of Freemasonry, and long before I was initiated I had com-
menced collecting the titles of all work s I could see, or hear of.
touching on that science. This has grown steadily, larger and
larger year by year and, in round numbers, I have about eight
hundred entries as to Masonic books and references to works in
which Freemasonry is mentioned ; and I have, cither wholly or in
part , read about three hundred books on the subject , from the
smallest catchpenny to the most voluminous treatise. But with
all this reading I was far from satisfied : I was known , and em-
ployed , as a transcriber of rare and curious MS., and what so
natural that 1 should set a great value on discovering any early
IMS. that treated of the subject ? I felt that any one could read
printed books, but I knew that few, very few, can decipher the
quaint handwriting of tlie sixteenth , seventeenth, and eighteenth
centuries, and could I hit upon such a treasure my reward would ,
as I thought, be proportionality great ; so to work I went, hunted
for years and still hunt yet , to find Masonic MSS. and have much
pleasure in supp lying Bros. Garrod and Binckes with a list of all
the MSS. on Freemasonry that are in the library of the British
Museum. They are as follow :—

The Poem, Bibl. Reg. 17. A. i., so admirably edited by my
friend. James Orchard Halliwell , Esq., having been in print since
1843, and succeeded in 1814 by a second edition , cannot be looked
upon as an available rarit3r.

Harl . MS. 2051. 'Well known—referred to in the En cyclo-
paedia Metropolitana , Art. "Freemasonry."

Harl. MS. 1942. Printed in Freemasons' Quarterl y Review
(1830) hi., p. 288.

Lansdowne MS. No. 98, art. 48. Printed in the Freemasons '
Magazine (1794), ii., p. 81, and reprinted in the present series
(1858) iv., p. 343.

Sloane MS. 3848 (fob 213) dated by the writer 1C4G , as well as
another in the same collection , viz. ',3323 (fol. 105), dated 1(359 ,
both of which are cop ies of the Lansdown MS., No. 98.

The above list comprises every Masonic document , in MS., to
be found in the whole of the various collections deposited in the
British Museum !

The letters and papers bearing on Masoniy deposited in the
Bodleian Library, are contained among the Rawlinson MSS. and
the whole, or very nearly so, have been printed under the head
of " Masonic Antiquities ," in the Freemasons ' Magazine for
1857-8.

The MSS. of " that great Mason , Elias Ashmole," contain
some few allusions to Freemasonry, but they are so incorporated
with alchemical formula; that it is almost impossible to know, for
certain , what he intended to record , and to sum up all , if trans -
cribed , would about fill six pages of your Magazine.

I give these details, the result of twenty years' inquiry, for the
benefit of Bros. Garrod and Binckes, assuring them I have all my
life been a hunter for curiosities, but I never yet discovered such
a mare 's nest as they seem to have stumbled on.

Granting that it is desirable that our Craft and its history
should be fairl y displayed , shorn of the ravings and fiction with
which it has been tlie practice of modern writers to clothe it ; and
knowing that there are extant trusty and unerring sources of such
information which, if my life is spared , I shall not fail to avail
myself of to write an honest impartial History of Freemasonry
in England but, as I have no wish .to be forestalled, I cannot dis-
close more at the present time.

Hoping I have shown that Bro. Garrod's idea of " placing the
Craft in j iossession of a literature in some degree worthy of it. "
as far as the MSS. in the Bri tish Museum and the Bodleian
Libraries are concerned is pure unsophisticated moonshine, and
apologising for the length of this communication ,

1. am , dear Sir and Brother, yours truly and fraternally,' MATTHE W COOKK ,
Formerly one of the Children of Her Majesty's Chapels

Royal, Honorary Music-Master to the Royal Free-
masons' School for Female Children,

June 22??'/, 1859.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS ' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIUROR.
SIR AND BROTHER ,—In addressing this letter to yon I am most

desirous that my motives should not be misinterpreted .
I am a member of the Union Lodge, No. 149, Margate, and

have observed with considerable satisfaction he strenuous and

MASONIC CHARITIES.



laudable exertions being made by Bros. Lyall, Symonds, and
Binckes, with a view to increase the funds of the Boys and Girls
Schools.

It must not be supposed I entertain any antagonistic spirit to
the object which induces those brethren to labour so assiduously
to obtain so desirable an end ; but it certainly does appear to me,
that the appeal to the country Lodges was too indiscriminatel y-made,
and that credit- has not been given to those who have worked long
aud zealously in the same cause in which the above-named bre th ren
arc happily engaged.

To respond favourably to that appeal was certainly optional ,
but all Freemasons having the interest of the Order at heart , must
feci desirous to second any movement calculated to benefit its in-
stitutions : failing to do this the brethren of any particular Lodge
or province might be charged with uueh u ritableness , unless a
valid reason be advanced fornot immcdiatelv awarding their hearty
co-operation.

If the brethren in the province of Kent have not rendered , to
those by whom the appeal was made, that unqualified support
which they doubtless thought they were entitled to , it arises from
a belief on their part that they have already done more than any
other province towards the object sought to be obtained: and that
if a proportionate amount of pecuniary assistance were forthcom-
ing from the rest of provinces, the Committee would soon have
reason to congratulate themselves upon the flourishing condition
of their funds. The following statement of facts, I trust, will go
far to satisfy the Craft generally, that the Freemasons of Kent
have not been blind to the necessity of supporting their charitable
institutions.

Tn 1801 Bro. John Harvey Boys, P. Prov. S.G/W. (to whoso
excellent judgment and untiring perseverance the Craft stands in-
debted for many important improvements in the by-laws of the
Prov. Grand Lodge, &c, and who is now appointed".!). Prov. Grand
Master), laid a scheme before the late Prov. Grand Master Bro. L.O.
Ilnmfrey, for the formation and maintenance of a fund to he ap-
plied to charitable purposes, which was highly approved by the
Prov. Grand Master, and has since realized the most sanguine
hopes of the proposer , it having been the means of placing at
the disposal of the Prov. Grand Lodge upwards of thirty guineas
annually, which amount has been regularly paid ; and the Kentish
brethren are in the proud position to be abie to state that since the
plan came into operation they have paid towards the fund of the
Girls School , .£200 ; and to that of the Boys, £100 ; and on the
18th of July next (the Provincial Grand Festival at Margate)
thirty guineas more will be paid . This handsome amount is irre-
spective of the usual annual subscri ption from the Lodges in the
province , and the private subscriptions of many whose circum-
stances enable them to give more solid , but not more genuine
proofs of their willingness to forward the interests of the Masonic
Charities.

Trusting these remark s may be favourably received , and Lave
the effect of inducing other provincial Lod ges to follow our ex-
amp le ,

I am. Sir and Brother , your obedien t servant ,
il iei iAirn S.vj uj ur. T H O R N E .

Man/ ate. 25//? June . 1859.
P. S.—I subjoin an extract from our Provincial By-laws (for

the information of the brethren iu other provinces) with reference
to our Charity Fund.

The Provincial Chari ty Fund , alluded tn in liulc -I , is raised by the
.inuu.il contribution of '2s. by every member ill the pro vince, and is ap-
propriated to such Masonic Charities as the Provincial Gran d Lodge
shall direct. The present arrangement is that tho Lodge having the
greatest number of members, according to the return s, shall receive the
amount of subscrip tions, or such portion thereof as shall bo voted in
Provincial Grand Lodge, to lie app lied , by way of contribution , to such
one or more of the Masonic Institutions as the Provincia l Grand Lodge
may direct, so as to give the Lodge so contributing the advantages
during its existence of a Life Governor ; and. in the following years each
Lodge in succession having the greatest number of members , 'shall have
the same advantages.

that are calculated or have a tendency to obstruct so desirable an
end should be avoided. Impressed by such sentiments, it is with
much regret I find a custom that has prevailed in this province for
a quarter of a century infringed upon by the brethren of the
Margate Lodge, ISIo. 149, who are to entertain the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Kent, on the 18th instant. Hitherto , I believe,
it has been tlie custom to have the tickets for the banquet fixed at
(is. (W., thus leaving every brother free to order such wine, &c ,
&c, as he may he disposed to take, a custom that has never yet ,
I believe, been complained of ; but in the circular of invitation
issued by Lodge 'No. 149, I read , "Tickets, including a bottle of
wine , dessert , and waiters, f l y . each." Under such circumstances
a brother is compelled to pay for a bottle of wine, or absent him-
self from the banquet, at which he would have been present, had
he been at liberty to call for what be liked , or thought best for
himself. This strikes at the object I have alluded to already, and
I fear will tend to diminish the attendance at the banquet , for we
know that provincial meetings are ' composed of all classes of-
society , and therefore due regard should be paid to such a con-
sideration. The occasional mingling of the various classes at such
times has a very beneficial tendency, especially among Masons ,
and leads to a reciprocity of good feeling and harmony among
" all sorts aud conditions of men ."

Many of our Craft are endeavouring, in a most praiseworthy
manner , to provide suitable places for'their Lodge meetings, to
rid themselves of the odium of holding their Lodges at inns or
taverns ; how does this arrangement of including a- bottle of wine
in the banquet ticket harmonize with such efforts '?

It is too late , however, to remedy this (T. must call it) fault : I
therefore put these sentiments ou record , hop ing, that in so doing,
we may for the future sit at the banquet as Free Masons.

I am . dear Sir and Brother , yours faithfully and fraternally ,
A'..-??/. J? ?/?/ (i/ 'i. 18.7.) . ' A Ivi-ixTi.-in MASON . '

TO TUt! EDITOR OI' THE I'llEEMASOXS' MAUAZINK AND MAS ONIC MIlSROl! .
D EAR SIR AX.I > BROTICKR ,—I believe it is generall y understood

among Masons , that one object of our annual provincial meetings
is to afford to the brethren of the province an opportunity to
meet one another, and exchange ideas, and enjoy social intercourse
for a short time. I. therefore think that every" means should be
adopted to promote such pleasur able re-unions, and any means

PROVINCIAL ( .:'!!AND LODGES.

TO THR KDITOR OP TUP, FREEMASONS' MACAZFXE AX'O MASONIC MIRROR.

DnAPv SIR AXD Pmonnn:,—I -was much surprised on reading
the account of a meeting of the 'Lodge of Economy, So. 9(1,
province of Hampshire, where a P.M., Bro. Sherry, 'thought fit
to revive the subject of the conduct of the Grand Registrar , who
was so completely cleared of the charge brought against him by
tlie vote of Grand Lodge on June 1st. Bro. Sherry appears to
have entirely forgotten the charge he received as auE.A.P., when
he was told his " Obedience must be proved by a ready acqui-
escence in all A-otes and resolutions duly passed by a majority of
the brethren " (which surely must be binding on him and" all
others in respect to Gran d Lodge, as of a private Lodge); and still
more recentl y when, as AV.M. elect , he solemnl y promised "to
submit to the awards and resolutions of his brethren in general
Lodge convened ," and further "strictly to conform to every
edict of G rand Lodge,"—all this , I repeat , appears to have been
forgotten by that worshi pful brother. Had a younger Mason com-
mitted himself in this way Ave could not be so much surprised.
Bro. Sherry had of course a right to explain to his Lodge tlie
part be took in the proceedings of Grand Lodge, but lie should
not insult  the Grand Master, and the members of Grand Lodge
as be did in his resolution.

There arc other provinces where the proceedings of Grand
Lodge arc narrowly watched as well as those connected with the
11 Observer part)-," and one would fain hope that the bad grace
with which they (the Observer party) come out of every storm,
raised by themselves, and which would disgrace any body of men
of less pretensions , will teach them to do to their nei ghbours as,
"in similar cases they would wisli lie would do to them ," ami
allow the discussions in Grand Lodge to be ehnnicterizcd. by more
" brotherl y love."

I am. dear Sir and Brother , yours truly and fraternall y,
• l A . M KS FlT/.Ol'.UAI.Il .

I' .M., aud Hon. Sec. 52:.!, ami Prov. G.O.

CITV WAIIOS .--The division of the City into wards is very ancient,
but the number of them is unknown prior to 1285, when , according to
the Liber Albv.s (vol . '!, page 105), it was divided into twenty- four wards.
The division o£ Farringdon into two wards increased the number to
twenty-five; and when , in 1550, tho liberties of the borough of South-
wark were granted to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the
City of London, a twenty-sixth ward was formed, by the name of the
Bridge Ward AYithout ,—CJO? Pre **.

PRO. SHERBY ASH THE GRAXD REGISTRAR.
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M A S O N I C  M E M .

A. NUMBER of the friends of the Freemasons Mugazine, as at present
conducted , will meet at the Freemasons' Tavern , on the 20th instan t, at
half-past four o'clock , when brethren wishing to assist the Committee
are requested to attend.

I f fETBOFOIrlTAB ".

ROBERT BURXS LODOB (N O. 25). — The brethren celebrated their
summer festival at the Crystal Palace , on Thursday, 7th inst., where
nearly two hundred of the brethren and ladies assembled at an early
hour. At two o'clock, in the south tower, Bro.' Strange provided 'an
elegant dinner and dessert. After grace had been chanted by Miss
Jeffreys , Bros. T. Young, Donald King, and T. Lawler, the AA'.M., Bro.
.D. R. Farmer, proposed " The health of the Queen," which was followed
by the national authem. " Prince Albert , Albert Prince of AA7ales, and
Prince AVilliam Frederi ck of Prussia (he beiug a brother of the noble
Order)," was the next toast, followed by the healths of " The Earl o£
Zetland and Lord Panmure, and the rest of the Grand Officers. " During
the afternoon an excellent selection of music was performed by the
professional brethren and ladies. In giving the toast of the day, " Pros-
perity to the Robert Burns Lodge, No. 25," the. "W.M.. Bro. D. R. Farmer,
thanked those by whose suffrages he had been thought worthy to preside
over a Lodge named after Scotia's immortal bard , and hoped the Robert
Bums Lodge might exist as long as his honoured name, which he felt
and hoped would be for ever. Bro. AAr . AVatson, P.M., congratulated
the brethren on the progress of the Lodge. He said the Robert Burns
Lodge now ranks amongst the most flourishing and best regulated
Lodges of the C'z-aft ; that there was something in a name he firmly
believed, and in that of Burns especially. The bard's attachment to
Freemasonry was great ; he was initiated at the age of twenty-four, in
the St. James's Lo'dge, Tai-bolfcon. In J7S7, Burns presided as "VOL of
the Marchline Lodge, and on the minute book is the name of Dugald
Stewart as a visitor. In May of the same year, Burns was exalted to
the degree of a R.A. Mason , the entry on the minutes is: ': On account
of R, Burus's remarkable poetical genius, unanimously agreed to admit
him gratis, aud considered themselves honoured by having a man of
such shining abilities for one of their Companions." In the same year
(17S7), he became a joining member of the Canougate, Kilwinning,
Edinburgh ; the minutes on this occasion style him "A great poetic
writer, and well known from a late publication of his works, which have
been universally commended." At Edinburgh he erected a monument
at his own expense over the remains of a brother Mason and a fellow
bard, Ferguson ; upon this monument, after his own death , which
occurred July 21st, 1706, an iron plate- was laid with the following
epitaph:—

" Oh, Hubert Bums, the man, the brother ;
And art thou gone, and gone for ever '
And hast thou crossed that unknown river ,

Life's dreary bound?
Like thee where shall we find another

The world around ?,
Go to your sculptured tombs, ye great ,
Tn a' the tinsel trash of state ;
But by the honest tuvf. I'll wait ,

Thou man of worth!
And weep the sweetest poet 's fate,

E'er lived on earth!"
Bro. AVatson concluded by hoping that the spirit of brotherly love, wit,
and humour, might abound among them that day, in honour of the
bard from whom the Lodge is named ; that day might the spirit which
one hundred years ago entered the mortal frame of the matchless poet,
whose memory we venerate and love, make their meeting one of un-
mingled delight ; so that in days to come they might look backward with
pleasure, and say, " I was there that day." The "VOL, in proposing
" The Ladies," congratulated the meeting on the honour conferred
on them by the presence of so many of them that day ; it was
such arrangements as these that enhanced the value of Freemasonry,
by showing the fair sex how highly the members of the Craft valued
their society. Bro. Thomas Alexander Adams most gallantly and
«loquently returned thanks for the ladies, and must have felt amply
repaid by the approving looks of the fair ones around. " The health of
tho "W.M.," having been proposed , the AV.M!. said, "Allow me to express
my gratitude for the very kind manner which my health has been
received at your hands. I cannot but feel the honourable position in
which I am placed by being chosen to preside over so happy, numerous,and respectable a meeting." " The Stewards," coupled with the name
of Bro. Apted, P.M. and Treasurer , was then proposed , who in replyoffered their warmest thanks ; they rejoiced that the little service they
had rendered had given .satisfaction, more particularly to the ladies,

THE IAS0I IC  I IBPtOE.
for whom they might say this festival was especially arranged, and
it should not be their neglect if many more such reunions did not take
place. The company now adjourned to the beautiful grounds of the
Crystal Palace, and again met in the south tower at eight o'clock, where
tea and coffee were served : and this very agreeable party broke up.

ST. JOHN'S LOBGK (NO. 106).—A monthl y meeting of this flourishing
Lodge was held at the Holly-Bush Tavern , Hampstead , on the 5th inst..
the AV.M.. Bro. H. Comick in the chai r, Bros. J. R, Smith, S.AA". ;
Gt. Hart. J.AV. ; G-. Pritchard. S.D. ; Jno. Douglas, J D.; .1. Houghton ,
i.Q..pro tern. ; F. Adlard , Dir. of Cers. ; Hamilton . P.M.; Sliury, P.M.:
Adams, P.M. ; Aldrich, P.M., Hon. Sec, and Bros. Pitt , Dr. AVinter,
Capt. Thomson , G. P. Fry, Bayerfcz , Harman , Higman , Stopher, Caney ,
Davis, Chadwick , Matthews, Giltro. and others. The visitors were Bros.
It. C. 'Shenton. P.M No. 40; P. AV. Davis, J.AV. No. 112; AV. Paxon ,
P.M. No. S)C : Capt. Edward Thomson , No. 306, Ireland ; Major G. E.
McLain, No. 300, Ireland : AV. Hughes, S.D. No. 70 ; AV. L. Edwards,
No. 70; F. Pearson , No. 70 ; II. Marston , No. 140, and others. Two
brethren , wero raised to the third degree. The Lodge proceeded to
ballot for Mr. Henry Holt, R N., who being- duly elected, was initiated
into Freemasonry. Two gentlemen were proposed by Bro. Stopher .for
initiation at the next meeting of the Lodge. Bro. Alnall was imam-,
mously elected a trustee of the Benevolent Fund of the Lodge, in place
of a brother resigned. It may be worthy of notice that a portion,
of all fees for initiation and joinings are. devoted to this benevolent fund ,
to which the members of the Lodge liberally subscribe. This fund is
to be devoted to such of the members, past members, and widows and
orphans of deceased members of the Lodge as may require its assistance.
AATe sincerely congratulate the St. John s Lodge on the excellent prin-
ciples on which it is conducted , and we strongly urge Lodges
generally to follow the example. The Lodge business being concluded ,
the AArorshipfnl Master and brethren adjourned, to an excellent banquet ,
provided by Bro. Dale. The usual loyal aud Masonic toasts were given
and responded to in right Masonic style. The health of the initiate
was proposed by the AVorshipful Master and responded to by Bro. Henry
Holt, J' .N., who, in thanking tho AVorshipful Master for the kind way in
which he had mentioned his name, and the brethren for the very cordial
way in which they had responded, said that it could not be expected
that he should expatiate at any length upon Freemasonry, but he had
ever heard it mentioned with respect and admiration. With what he
had witnessed that evening he was highly gratified , and he thanked his
friends and Bro. Captain Thomson for proposing his admission into so
antient an Order and so respectable and influential a. Lodge. He would
promise to be as diligent in learning the duties incumbent upon him iii
his new capacity, as his professional duties would admit. In whatever
climate he might be called to, he should not fail to recollect the im-
portant admonition he had received that evening. He trusted he should
ever reflect credit on the Order as well as on the St. John's Lodge, which
had received him with so much kindness and brotherly regard. The
Lodge was highly entertained by the excellent singing and imitations of
Bros. Major McLain, Capt. Edward Thomson , Cauey, Giltro, &e., &c.

YARBOROUCU LODGE (N O. S12).—This Lodge held its eleventh anni-
versary on Thursday last , July 7th , 1850, under the presidency of Bro.
It. B. Hampton , AV.M., assisted by his officers. The Lodge was opened at
twelve o'clock at noon , when four gentlemen wore initiated into our
mysteries, after which the brethren, accompanied by their ladies, assem-
bled at Bro. Smith's, Bell Tavern , Lower Edmonton , to dinner. The
usual toasts were given , and the health of Bro. Crisp, the immediate
P.M., was received with great applause, and was succeeded by the pre-
sentation of an honorary P.M. jewel from the Lodge, highly worthy of
the givers and receiver. The pleasures of the day wero greatly enhanced
by the introduction of the boys of the Masonic school (which establish-
ment is not far from Edmonton); the appearance of the children
elicited the highest encomiums from all present, the ladies especially.
Many well known members of (lie Craft were present, particularly Bros.
CJ-. Biggs, Williams, Wynne, Kindred. Yasey. Rev. D. Shaboe, M.A., and
Rev. C. AYoodward, of tho Hoys' School , Purd y, Mobbs; Day. and
Thompson .

INSTRUCTION.
PA S M U U U  Loom: (No. 10-22).—The first meeting of this Lodge ot

Instruction was held at tho Swan, Stockwell, on AVedncsday, 6th July,
ably presided over by Bi-o. Charnock , AV.M. of the parent Lodge, assisted
by Bro. Braham, S.AV., and Bro. Garrod , J.AV. There was a numerous
attendance of brethren. Tho AV.M. h aving opened the Lod ge, worked
the first section , and afterwards went ably through the ceremony of
initiation—Bro. Ball, No. 1022, being the candidate—the fourth section
was also worked , after which Bro. Braham was elected AV.M. for the
ensuing week, who appointed his officers in rotation. Several joining
members were proposed and unanimously elected, and it was resolved
that tho inauguration festival be held at the Swan, Stockwell, Wed-
nesday, 27th July, at six o'clock, on which occasion Bro. James Richard
AVarren , P.M., was requested to work the ceremony of installation . This
Lod ge is under the especial supervision of Bros. Thomas , Dr. R, Farmer ,
H. Oarrod , H. Charnock, J. R. AVarren, and AA'\ Braham, and the correct-
ness of its working may be relied upon .



DORSETSHIRE.
LYME REGIS.—Montague Lodge (No. 903).—This Lodge held its annual

meeting on Wednesday, July 0th, for the purpose of installing the AV.M.,
Bro. Dr. Marder, by Bro. R. Collard, P.M., Nos. 10S and 209. After
ihe investment of the officers, a vote of thanks to Bro. Collard was
carried and ordered to be inserted on the minutes for the readiness and
truly Masonic courtesy he had acceded to the request of the brethren
of the Montague Lodge to perform the ceremony of the day. The
brethren afterwards dined together.

LANCASHIRE (AVEST).
LIVERPOOL.—Mariner 's Lodge (No. 310).— The brethren of this Lodge

held their month ly meeting at the Masonic Temple, iu Hope-street , on
Thursday, the Ith 'inst., at half-past two o'clock. Bro. Williams , AV.M.,
commenced the labours of the day, and at the proper time, Bro. Henry
Lumb, AAr.M. elect, was presented for installation , which ceremony was
performed by Bro. Pepper, P.M., assisted by Bros. Hauler, Prov. G. Dir.
of Cers. ; Edwards, Prov. C. Reg. ; Maddox , Prov. G. Supt. of AVorks
and Treasurer of the Lodge; Banister. Prov. G. See. and AV.M. No. 50 :
Young-husband, AV.M. No. 29,1, and Phillips, AV.M. No. 9(55. The
Worshi pful Master theu anpointed and invested the following officers :—
Bros. M.Pepper , jum , S.AV. ; Joseph Swift, J.AA*.; A. H. Caldwel l, S.W.;
A. Green , J.D. : AVm. Crane, I.G. Two gentlemen were initiated into
the Order , and several, sums of money presented to applicants. The
Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., Bro. Hauler, presented (iu the name of the Lodge)
l.o Bro. Pepper, P.M., a valuable gold jewel bearing the following inscrip-
tion :—"To Bro. John Pepper, P.M., P.G.S. AArest Lancashire, this
jewel is most respectfully presented by the Master, AArardens, Officers,
and Brethren of tlie Mariners' Lodge, No. 3.10, of Antient Free and
Accepted Masons, in testimon y of their warm regard toward him as a
man and a Mason. Liverpool , June, A.L., 5859;" and also an elegant
silver tea pot inscribed as follows :—" Presented to Bro. John Pepper,
P.M., P.G.S., by his brethren of the Mariners' Lodge, No. CCCX., of
Free and Accepted Masons. Liverpool , June, MDCCCLIX." Bro.
Pepper having expressed his thanks in brief but feeling terms for the
honour done him , the brethren were called ofi^ and proceeded to the
Queen's Hotel , AVaterloo , at which delightful resort Bro. Condliff had
provided a very elegant dinner. The evening's pleasure was much
enhanced by the .singing of Bros. AA'ood , Graham, Haswell, Thomason,
and Atherton. Bro. AVilberforce presiding at the pianoforte. All the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded to, and the
Lodge being duly closed, the brethren loft the health restoring breezes
of AVaterloo for the more sombre atmosphere of Liverpool.

CARSTOK -.—Lodge of Harmony (No. 267).—On Monday, the 1th inst.,
the installation of Bro. Aldrich, the AVorshipful Master elect of this
Lodge, took place in the Lodge-room at the AVelling ton Hotel , Garston.
The ceremony was attended by a large number of Prov. Grand Officers
and members of the Lodge, as well as a goodly number of visiting bre-
thren. After the installation , which was performed by Bro. J. Hamer,
Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., the AVorshipful Master appointed Bro. Fleetwood,
S.AV., Bro. Pierpoint . J.AV., and invested them and the other officers.
After the initiation of Mr. Leach , the Lodge was closed, and the brethren
dined. The AV.M. proposed , in succession , " The Queen ," " The Prince
Consort ," "The M.W.G.M.," the first and last of which were received
with enthusiasm. Bro. Banister, Prov. G-. Sec. proposed " The health of
Lord Panmure, R.AA" D.C-.M. with musical honours." The AV.M. gave
" Bro. Le Gendrc N. Starkie, R.AV. Prov. CM., Lancashire," and said,
several of them knew him better than he did. but he had heard of him ,
aud he had every reason to hold him in the highest admiration. " Tho
health of Sir Thomas Hesketk , R.AV.G.D.M., and the Prov. Grand
Officers " was afterwards responded to by Bro. Edwards, Prov. G. Reg.,
who .said, he was sure they would all allow that every effort was made
by the Prov. Grand Lodge to extend the usefulness of the Order , and
to further the interests of the various Lodges. Tho AV.M. gave " The
West Lancashire Masonic Institution for the education and advancement
in life of children of distressed Masons," and with it ho would coup le
the name of their esteemed Bro. AValmsley, who had laboured so hard
for its establishment and success. Bro.AVal msley said, it gave him very
great pleasure to state, that he had just received the names of two bre-
thren as life members to the institution. Bro. Banister had contributed
£5 os., and the AAr.M. had requested his name to be added to the list
for a like sum. As to the usefulness of the institution , there was nothing
approaching it in the provinces, aud lie would, therefore, call upon those
present to follow the example set them, for they could not contribute to
an institution possessing greater claims, or one entitled to greater con-
sideration. He had recently given up taking an active part in the
institution's affairs, aud regretted the absence of Bros. Gambell and
Brabuer , who could have furnished them with every information. The
institution was worthy of Freemasonry ; it aided the offspring of their
brethren in their advancement iu life, and when they had talent assisted
them in the higher branches of the arts and sciences." Bro. Holme, P.M.,
proposed the health of the AV.M., who returned thanks , aud said , his
greatest desire was to see the Lodge prosperous, and to promote working.
There had certainly been some slight difference among them, but for
the opposition which he met with he cherished no ill will against any of

PE0TINCIAL. them. He concluded by giving the health of the immediate P.M., Bro.
Holme, who in reply said, he would do all he could to assist the AV.M.
Bro. Dr. Marder, in the work of the Lodge, aud in promoting its pros-
perity. The AVardens aud other Officers of the Lodge, and the visiting-
brethren were afterwards toasted. The musical brethren lent their
valuable aid iu enlivening the proceedings of the evening by singing
several songs and glees.

LIVERPOOL.—SI. Joh n's Lodge (No. 971).—The installation of the
AYcrshipf ill Master of this flourishing Lodge took place on AVednesday
evening, the 6th instant, at the Caledonian Hotel , Duke-street. There
was an unusually large number of the brethren presen t, and among the
visiting brethren were Bros. John Hambleton, No. 350 ; David Smart .
No. 1,026; James Hamer, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers.; G. AV. Phillips, AV.M'.,
No. 905; John Pepper, Prov. G. Sec ; Thomas Armstrong. P.M., No.
36'S; AV. H. Martin , No. Ill ; Louis Reddick, No. 37S. ^Bro. Hamer
installed Bro. AV. T. May, and Messrs. Wm. Dabbs and George Gosvland
were afterwards initiated into the mysteries of our noble Order by the
AV.M., Bro. May, after which the Lodge was called off from labour to
refreshment. At the close of an excellent repast, the AV.M. gave the
usual loval and patriotic toasts, which wero warmlv responded to.
After the healths of the M.W.G.M., the RAV.D.G .M., and the Dukes of
Athole and Leinster, the AV.M., in giving the health of Bro. Le Geudre
N. Starkie, R.W. Prov. G-.M. of AVest Lancashire, alluded to his deserved
popularity. Bro. AA'almsley said the AVest Lancashire Masonic Insti-
tution for the education of children of distressed Masons was going on
very favourably, but the claims on its funds were now very largely in-
creasing, and it behoved every brother to make an effort to assist its
progress. The sum of five shillings per annum was all that was asked
as a subscription to its funds , and the payment of that sum for three
years entitled them to be a governor, which gave them the privilege of
nominating a child to its funds. They had now a fund of between
£2,500 to £3,000, which, with the continued subscriptions of every
member of the province, would be ample to place the institution in a.
good position for years to come. The health of the W.M. having been
drunk, several other toasts followed , and tho brethren broke up at an
early hour .

STAFFORDSHIRE.
AVOLVE IUIAMPTOX .—Lodge of Honour (No. 769).—At the monthly

meeting of this Lodge on Friday, July Sth, J. Eraser, Esq., M.D., aud
C. B'awley, Esq., were initiated into tho mysteries of Freemasonry, the
ceremony being correctly and impressively performed by the AV.M., Bro.
Gough; after which, at the request of the W.M., Bro. C. Matthews, S.D.
delivered the charge of this degree. Bros. Beeves, Kitson, and Tud or, were
passed to the second degree, the charge being given by Bro. F. Sollom ,
J.D. A proposition was made to subscribe to the Masonic charities, two
pounds per annum to the Boys School , and the same amount to the
Girls School. The AV.M. reminded the brethren that the next provincial
meeting would be held at Stafford on the 2nd of August , when he hoped
as many brethren as possible would attend.

SURREY.
PROVINCIAL GUAXD LODGE.

Tin- annual Provincial Grand Lodge was held on Monday last , July
11th, at the Angel Hotel, Guildford , under the presidency of the R.AA".
Prov. G.M., Bro. Dobie, Prov. G. Reg. ; who was supported bv Bros. Dr.
Harcourt , D. Prov. G.M. ; G. AVhite, Prov. S.G.AV. ; G. Price, Prov. G.
Treas., Greenwood, G. Secretary ; C. Beaumont , S.CD.; AV. J. Mevuotl .
J.G.D.; Francis, P.D. Prov. G.M. ; AAr. H. White, P. Prov. G. 'See. :
H. Evans, P .G.S.B. ; Snow, P.G.S.B., Sussex; D. Bruce, P. Prov. G.S.B. :
John Symonds, P.G. Steward, &c, &c.

The Lodge having been duly opened, the minutes of the last meeting-
were confirmed ; after which the Treasurer 's account was read , showing
a balance in hand of £77 18s. Sd., out of which £20 was voted to tho
widow of the late Bro. David Freeman of Croy don.

Bro. Price was re-elected Grand Treasurer ; aud the following officers
appointed for the ensuing year:—Bros. Dr. Harcourt , D. Prov. G M. ;
Elkins, S.G.AV. ; Moates. J.G.W. ; Greenwood, G. See. ; Rev. Lawrence
AV. Till. G. Chaplain ; Meynott, S.G.D.; Baillie, J.G.D. ; Masterman ,
G. Dir. of Cers. ; C. J. Smith, G.S.B.

The recommendation of the committee on the propriety of establish-
ing provincial committees, to aid the funds of the two Masonic schools,
was agreed to, with tho addition that the committee should act on
behal f of all the Masonic charities, viz., the Girls School , the Boys
School, the Aged Masons' Annuity Fund, and the AVidows' Annuity
Fund.

The Lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned for about an
hour, when they reassembled at a very elegant banquet , presided over
by the R.AV. Prov. Grand Master, supported by the D. Prov. Grand
Master, his officers, visitors, and other brethren.

On the removal of the cloth, the health of her Majesty was given , and
enthusiastically responded to.

The R.AV. Prov. Grand Master said, that the next toast, like the
former, was one of loyalty, and was sure to meet with a. cordial re-
ception—-"The health of their M.AV. Grand Master.the Earl of Zetland."
(Cheers). Tlie noble lord had assumed the office under some difficulti es,
having succeeded his late royal highness the Duke of Sussex, who had
long enjoyed the confidence of the brethren . The noble lord had ,



however, shown the greatest zeal, ability, and courtesy, iu conducting
their affairs, and under his rule Masonry had extended beyond all pre-
cedent. (Cheers).

The D. Prov. Grand Master said he had the honour to be entrusted with
the next toast, the health of " Lord Paumure, and the rest of the Grand
Officers." Lord Panmure was a most distinguished man and excellent
Mason , aud in his office of Prov. D. Grand Master had shown himself
most ' energetic and zealous in the discharge of his duties, evidently
having the welfare of the Craft at heart. They were honoured that day
with the presence of more than one Grand Officer, including their
respected Bro. Evans, the excellent Master of the Reigate Lodge, and
their venerable Bio. AVhite, who had so many years filled the office of
(¦rand Secretary, in which ho won the respect and esteem of the bre-
thren , fro m the Grand Master down to the humblest member in the
Craft. (A pplause). He therefore coupled with the toast the names of
of Bros. AVhite and Evans. (Cheers).

Bro. AVhite, P.G. Sec. returned thanks for the honour conferred
upon him , and assured the brethren that after sixty years of active life
as a Mason—nearl y the whole of which had been spent in the service of
the Craft - nothing gave him greater gratification than to receive such
a mark of approbation from so distinguished a body in the Craft as the
Prov. Grand Lodge of Surrey. (Applause).

Bro. Francis, P.D. Prov. CM. had great pleasure iu beiug allowed to
propose the next toast—and ho was sure he needed no excuse for doing
so in the highest of terms—the health of their " Right AVorshipful Prov.
Grand Maste r." (Applause). Bro. Dobie not onl y filled that office to
their satisfaction , but he also for many years held a most distinguished
positiou in Grand Lodge as G. Reg., the duties of which he performed
to the great advantage of the Craft , and his own honour. (Cheers).

The . Prov. Grand Master returned thanks for the very handsome
manner in which his health had been proposed, aud to the brethren for
so cordially responding to it. He could assure them that he always felt
highly gratified at beiug amongst the brethren of Surrey, whom he felt
proud of presiding over. Wherever a brother could be foun d willing to
take his position who was likely to be more serviceable to the Craft than
he could be, he would willingly make way for him (No, no !), but so long
as the province was confided to his care he would use his utmost en-
deavours to promote its prosperity. (Cheers).

The health of the visitors was given and responded to by Bro. Bell,
P. Prov. G.W., Norfolk , and Bro. Snow, P. Prov. G.S.B., Sussex, the
latter of whom stated that he was an old Surrey Mason, that he was
about to rejoin a Surrey Lodge, and hoped to die a Surrey Mason.

The Prov. Grand Master then proposed the " Health of the D. Prov.
G.M. and the rest of the Prov. Grand Officers. " The D. Prov. G.'M. had
shown himsel f in every way worthy of his office , and had by his strict
attention to his duties , very much tended, to the prosperity of the Craft
in the province. He had recently given another convincing proof of his
zeal for Freemasonry, by consenting to assume the chair of the new
Lodge, though with the old title of the Royat Alfred of Guildford , and
there could be no doubt that under his ausp ices it must prove successful.
(Cheers). AVith regard to his other officers he believed he might say,
that as he had been fortunate in his selection upon previous occasions,
so he should prove upon the present. He had great pleasure in asking
the brethren to join him in drinking their health. (Applause).

Bro. Dr. Harcourt, D. Prov. G.M., thanked the It. \V. brother for the
renewed mark of confidence extended to him that day, aud the brethren
for the kindness which he always received at their hands. He had
always met with the most flattering reception throughout the province ,I'ecliug it his duty to occasionall y visit every Lodge within it, and would ,so long as he continued to receive the confidence of the Prov. Grand
Master and the brethren , use his utmost exertions to promote and main-
tain the best interests of Freemasonry in Surrey. (Cheers). As there-.yere several other Grand Officers , such as thei r excellent Treasurer,t heir valuable Secretary, aud their Chaplain , who had done them somuch honour by coming amongst them , and who would probably like to
ray something for themselves, he should now only again thank them for
the confidence reposed in him. (Applause).

The Prov. Grand Treasurer having declined the invitation to addressthe brethren .
Bro. Greenwood, Prov. G. Sec, thanked the Prov. Grand Master forhaving re-appointed him to so responsible an office as that of Grand

Secretary, the honour of which he duly appreciated , and assured thebrethren he would ever endeavour to discharge the dutio3 of the officeto the best of his ability.
Pro. the Rev. L. AV. Till , G. Chaplain , assured the R.AV. Prov. GrandMaster and the brethren that be was deep ly grateful for the honourwhich had been conferred upon him by his appointment as GrandChap lain to the province. He had ever regarded Freemasonry as wellcalculated to assist the cause of religion and morality, and so far as theduties of his parish would allow him , would do his best to promote andstrengthen its position in the province. (Applause).
The Pro v Grand Master had now to ask them to drink to "The healthot the Past Grand Officers ," coupled with the name of Bro. Francis, whohad for a considerable time filled the office of D. Prov. CM., indeedalter the death of the late Lord Mouson he was for some time virtuallytlie Grand Master, and had discharged his duties with great tact and.-ic-Uity. At that time there was some disunion in the province, whichrendered the office one of great difficulty, but Bro. Francis had success-limy overcome every difficulty aud restored union and happiness.

Bro. Francis, P. D. Prov. G-.JL, returned thanks, aud stated that the
R.AV. Prov. G.M. having alluded to the difficulties with which he had
been beset when he held office , he could assure them that those difficulties
were more than compensated by tho happiness he had enjoyed in later
years when their present excellent Prov. Grand Master had re-appointed
and continued his confidence iu him as D.G.M. Though he now no
longer resided in the province, he felt the greatest interest in its pros-
perity, aud was always happy in visiting it on every possible occasion.
(Applause).

Bro. Elkins, P. Prov. CAV. having obtained leave to propose a toast ,
gave the health of the " Prov. Grand Treas., Bro. Price," to whom they
were all greatly indebted for the care aud atten tion he paid to the duties
of his office. (Applause).

Bro. Price, Prov. G. Treas., returned thanks, assuring them that the
compliment was quite unexpected , as he considered that his health had
been druuk in the toast of tho officers. Ho esteemed the toast the
more highly as coming from a brother who had preceded him in the
office, but whose other duties would no longer allow him to continue
to hold it.

The Prov. Grand Master proposed " Prosperity to tho Royal Alfred
Lodge," by whom they had been so kindly and h ospitably received that
day. The resuscitation of tho old Lodge, under a new number, was
chiefly due to Bro. Kaydon , who he regretted was unable to be present
that day, and Bro. Elkins, assisted by the D. Prov. Grand Master—
who had kindly become the Master—he had no doubt would make it a
very successful and popular Lodge. (Applause). In tho absence of Bro .
Kaydon, ho would couple with the toast the name of Bro. Elkins.
(Cheers).

Bro. Elkins, Prov. S.G.AV. regretted that Bro. Haydon was prevented
by illness from being present to acknowledge the toast , as he was sure
he would have had great pleasure in doing so. He trusted that that bro
thor would soon bo restored to health, aud that when installed as Wor-
shipful Master, as he would no doub t bo next year, he might be enabled
to complete the work so well begun by the D. Prov. Grand Master iu
resuscitating tho Lodge. In the nam e of himself , and the rest of tb/;
brethren of the Royal Alfred Lodge, he could assure them it gave
them the greatest pleasure to meet the Prov. Grand Lodge in Guild-
ford , .and he trusted it would not be many years before they might
meet iu greater strength than at present, and again have that honour.
(Applause).

The health of the Master and brethren of tho various Lodges in the
province present was drunk , and responded^ to by Bro. H. Evans, Prov.
G.S.B., Master of tho Reigate Lodge.

The Prov. Grand Master said, he had now to give a toast in which he
always felt the greatest interest. This country owed much to tho
possession of a press which was generally conducted by gentlemen of
great independence, talent, and education . The Craft had for many
years possessed the advantage of a journal which, with more or less
fidelity, had recorded the proceedings of their bod y; but never as a
rule with greater ability and impartiality than at present. He had,
however, seen some editorial observations in the Magazine, which had
caused him great pain , and which had evidently been made without due
inquiry. AA'hen he last had the pleasure of being present at a Masonic
gathering in Guildford , it was to take part in the consecration of the
Royal Alfred Lodge, and on that occasion the brother who had charge
of the musical arrangements, had introduced female voices into the
choruses and anthems. Upon them the Editor of the Magazine had
made the remarks to which he alluded , assuming that the ladies were
admitted into the Lodge—an assumption which he was happy to sec
denied by a letter in a subsequent number from Bro. How. He
admitted, that when he first heard the ladies' voices he was taken by
surprise, and not knowing whether the ladies were in tho clock case
(laughter), or adjoiumg room, or where, made some inquiries—when he
was assured by the Tyler, and by others, that they were so placed in
another room, the door of which , though opened when their services
were required, was effectuall y shaded by a curtain, so that nothing
could be seen, and the instant that the music concluded , tho door was
closed, and properl y tyled. Such beiug the case, he did not think a
charge of want of attention to their Masonic duties ought to have been
made, for even if he (the Prov. Grand Master) would have allowed any
infringement on their ceremonies, he was sure that so distinguished a
Mason as Bro. Stephen. Barton AA'ilson would not have done no.
(Applause). He made these remarks, knowing that Bro. AA7arren was
present, not in any ill feeling, or to complain of the maurer in which
the Magazine was generally conducted , for he could assure them that
he had the highest respect for that brother, aud being at all times, as he
was convinced the brethren were, happy to meet him in Surrey, he begged
to give them "The Press, and prosperity to Bro. AVarren ." (Applause).

Bro. Henry G. AVarren begged to thank the brethren for the compli-
ment paid him, and through him to the Freemasons ' Magazine. As a
rule he would decline to discuss the policy of the Freemasons ' Magazine
or of anything which might appear within its pages. But as regarded
the playful allusion at the close of the report of the consecration of the
Guildford Lodge, he had no hesitation in taking upon himself the full
responsibility of having written it. In making this admission he regretted
that it should have given tho slightest annoyance to their respected
Prov. Grand Master; but he was sure that their R.AAr. brother would give
him credit that in making the remark he was actuated only by a
principle which he had consistently advocated. In Grand Lodge he bad



raised his voice against the admission of professionals—other than
members of tho Order—to their Masonic festivals, and he felt that but
for circumstances which existed at the time which caused his motion to
be regarded, by some of the brethren , with feelings altogether apart from
its merits , that he would have carried his motion—that no professional
should be allowed to sit dowu at their festivals unless he were a member
of the Craft—holding as he did that it was impossible for a large body of
Masons to sit down in festive communion without letting drop some
word or gesture which ought not to be uttered or made in the presence
of strangers. (Cheers). Though he had been defeated in Grand Lodge,
he still maintained the same opinion , aud had induced one or two of his
friends, being professional singers who had snug at their festivals, to
take the same view of the case and join the Order. (Cheers). Though
he might be quiet on the question at present, he could assure the brethren
he was only biding his opportunity, and should never cease his exertions
until it was authoritatively declared that under no circumstances should
non-masons be allowed to take part in Masonic banquets. (Cheers). Now,
what he held to be improper in a Masonic banquet he could not hold to be
proper in a Lodge, and hence the observations which appeared to have
caused, though unintentionally, some annoyance to the RAY. Grand
Master aud other brethren. He did not mean to say that any harm
had been done on the occasion alluded to—he had no doubt even-
possible precaution had been taken to prevent it—but the danger was,
that innovation, however slight, often led to its being followed and ex-
tended until the bounds of prudence were passed, and they knew not
when to stop. He should not pursue this topic further than to assure
them that so long as he had the honour to be connected with the Free-
masons' Magazine—and he spoke also for his colleagues—it would sted-
fastly and independently pursue the course of expressing an opinion
without looking to the right or to the left, or without regarding the
position of the brother, however exalted, whom it might for the moment
oppose—though every care should be taken to avoid giving offence to
any one. (Cheers). Having said so much, he might be allowed to thank
them for the kind maimer in which he had always been received in the
province of Surrey, and to hear his testimony to the way in which the
business of the province was conducted. Indeed their Right AVorship-
ful Grand Master had, to some extent, been the cause of a series of
articles iu the Freemasons' Magazine, which he believed had caused a
more sudden and perfect reform throughout the country than any arti-
cles written. It had long' been the opinion of the conductors of the
Magazine that tho principle of opening the Prov. Grand Lodge within a
private Lodge—asupveme power withiuasiibordinatebody—wasdecidedly
opposed , not only to common sense, but to law. In this opinion they
knew they were supported by some of the most distinguished brethren
in the Order, but it was the observation that the Prov. Grand Registrar
of England—the Prov. Grand Master for Surrey—followed out the prin-
ciple in his practice, which the more immediately led to those articles
upon the management of Prov. Grand Lodges, the justice of which he
was proud to know had been almost universally acknowled ged—the
opening in any other way than as an independent and supreme body
with the province , being now the exception , not the rule. (Applause) .

One or two other toasts having been drunk , the brethren separated
at an early hour.

SUSSEX.
CuiciiESTEn.—Lodge of Union (No. 15).—The brethren had a most

delightful meeting on Friday, the 1st instant. On this day, according
to the custom of this ancient Lodge, the brethren had decided on cele-
brating the annual festival of St. John the Baptist, and the Very AVor-
shipful D. Prov. Grand Master for Sussex, Pro . Captain Dalbiac, having
intimated his intention of paying a visit of inspection to the Lodge, tho
brethren mustered numerously on the occasion. The Lod ge was
opened at half-past three , by the AV.M., Bro . George Molesworth, sup-
ported by Bros. Goodeni , S.AV.; Elliott , J.AV. ; Powell, jun., P.M. ; Rev.
— AVatkius , Prov. G. Chaplain ; Jones, Treasurer; Cottell , Sec. The
visiting brethren were Bros. G. C. Dalbiac, D. Prov. G.M., Sussex, P.M.
No. 390; John Bacon. P. Prov. S.G.AV., and AV.M., 1,03-1; Gavin Elliot
Pocock, G.S.B., and P. Prov. G. Sec. ; AVilliam Robert AArood , Prov.
G.D., Sussex, P.M. Nos. 76 and 391, and AV.M. No. 27; R. AVilkiusou ,
P. Prov. S.G.D., Sussex ; AVilliam Yerrall , Prov, G. Treas., P.M. No.
338, AV.M. No. 320 ; Garwood AVellesley AVollaston, No. 3S7; Allen
Duke, M.D., Canongate Kilwinning, No. I , Scotland ; AAr . H. Stone,
No. 21; A. Ambrosoni , S.AV., No. 1,034 ; AV. L. Reid, Arictoria Lodge,
No. 755; J. C. Craven, Nos. 3S and 33S; and Charles AVhitefield. The
brethren having saluted the D. Prov. G.M. and Prov. G. Officers in due
form, Mr. Percival AVonham and Mr. Henry Shorter , both of whom had
been previously proposed and seconded, were balloted for, unanimously
elected, and initiated in a very able and efficient manner, by the
W.M. AV'c remarked how correctly aud impressively tlie AV.M. -gave the
charge for the first degree to the initiates. Bro. Powell , jun., .P.M., on
behalf of the Lod ge, "begged to offer its most sincere congratulations
to Bro. Pocock , P.M., for several years the valued Secretary of the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of Sussex, upon his recent appointment to the office
of Gran d Sword Bearer of England, and to express to him the gratifica-
tion^ feels that the M.AV. Grand Master of 

England has been pleased to
confer the office upon one whoso exertions in the cause of Masonry
have so well entitled him to that honour." Carried by acclamation .
Bro. Pocock very feelingly thanked the brethren for this unexpected
compliment. The B.AV.D, Prov. Grand Master said , " It was gratifying

to him to see tho able working of the Lodge, and also to find it so
flourishing ; it was the desire of Grand Lodge that there should be a
strict uniformity of working throughout the kingdom, therefore he was
sure that any little difference perceivable in the working of different
Lodges coul d easily be rectified in these days of locomotion by the
brethren visiting the neighbouring Lodges ; he begged to express his
satisfaction with the proceedings." The Lodge being closed, the
brethren adjourned from the council chamber to the banquet , in the
assembly room of the fine old Town Hall, built in 1731, and with plea-
sure we read in the tablets on its walls, among the list of subscribers to
its erection , the name of the " Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons." The banquet, served by Bro. Purchase, of the Railway Hotel ,
was excellent ; about forty brethren, including the R.AAT.D. Prov. G.
Master and Provincial Officers , were present ; every one seemed com-
fortable, and loth to say good bye to the Lodge of Union.

A f f C I E N T  AND A C C E P T E D  BITE .

PROVINCIAL CHAPTER,
A Chapter of the Rose Croix degree was held ou Tuesday, the 5th

July, at Portsmouth , the M.AAT.S., R. AV. Bradley, presiding. Comp.
J. Rankin Stebbing was affiliated , and Comps. George William Clarke,
George Lungley, and John Thomas Enright (all of Southampton Chap-
ters), were received into the degree. The ceremonies of the evening
were most excellently performed. The members afterwards adjourned
to a banquet, and closed the evening in a most agreeable manner.

ArICTORIA.
MUSI PROVINCIAL URAXD LODGE Al BALLARAT.

THE first Grand Lodge of tho Craft in Ballarat, was held on Thursday,
March 17th, in St. Paul's school room, under the auspices of the R.AAr.D.
Prov. G.M.,'Bro. F. Thos. Gell, assisted by Bro. H. AV. Lowry, Prov. S.
G.AV. Bro. Levick, Prov. G. Secretary, acting as Prov. J.G.AV. Bro. the
Rev. C. P. M. Barden. Prov. G. Chaplain , and the AV.Ms., P.Ms, and
AVardens o E the Ballarat Lodges. D uring the holding of the Lodge in the
first named place, the following address was presented to Bro. Gell,
beautifully engrossed on parchment :—

" To Francis Thomas Gell, Esq., R.AV.D. Prov. G.M., of the ancient
and honourable order of Free and Accepted. Masons, under the j urisdic-
tion of the Grand Lodge of England.

" Right AVorship ful Sir andBrother,—AVe, the undersigned AVorshipf ul
Masters and Past Masters, officers and members of the various Lodges
under the English constitution, desire to express our gratification on
the occasion of this your first visit to this part of the province. Recog-
nising the fact, that while some govern, others must obey, and sensible
that order is an essential part of our system, we rejoice at the
establishment of a Provincial Grand Lodge, as tending to cement more
closely the bond of union between the brethren in this colony, and to
the prevention of lasting disputes, and by the administration of the
internal affairs of our order. We hail with delight the advancement of
the Craft over the whole surface of the habitable globe, and especially
throughout this country ; where the fusion of races from all climes have
agreed to rear temples to our common Father and great Architect of
the universe, whom we all ought to obey, and most humbly adore. AVe
sympathize with our brethren in distant lands persecuted by blind
rulers, and trust that light from above may be diffused iu those lands ,
and that the eyes of the persecutors may be opened to know that the
world's great Architect is our supreme Master, and the unerring rule ho
has given us is that by which we work . AAre look forward with pleasure
to future visitations from the R.AAr. Prov. Grand Master and yoursel f,
Right AVorshipful Sir, and other Officers of Grand Lodges, so that the.
uniformity in the ritual, so desirable, may be strictly maintained, and
the order, unity, and glory of the Craft, may for ever be preserved.
Aud wo are, Right A\rorshipful Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,

" AV. SCOTT, AV.M., No. 950.
'•' Hiarit r HARRIS, AV.M., No. 1015.
'•" J. H. TAYLOR, S.AV.
" R. H. AVOOD, J.AV.
" AV. L. RiciiAiiosox, M.D., AV.M., Ko, foil' ,
" H. LEVINSOX, AAr.M., No. 1016.
'•' RICHARD OCOCK . P.M.
•'•' E. STEIXEELD, P.M."

At twelve o'clock on the same day the ceremony or laying the founda-
tion stone of the Ballarat Benevolent Asylum was appointed to take
place under Masonic auspices—men of all creeds and opinions joining
in this truly charitable work. The day was fine, and bright '-'queen s
weather " encompassed every thing ; so that the first and chief element
in the gala holiday was most auspiciously present. Most of the respect-
able houses of business were closed by the hour of noon, and all the
town was full of life aud bustle of a holiday sort. From shop, and office ,
aud shaft, from " ceiled houses" aud the humbler tout, there flocked the
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expectant sightseers in ail directions, until it seemed as if all Ballarat had
turned out of doors to keep a universal holiday.

Soon after twelve o'clock the several orders and local bodies began to
muster in Melbourne-road, while the "Grand Marshal" (Mr. Superin-
tendent AVineh) and his "' deputies," (Messrs. Dimant and Gwynneth),
mounted on their steeds and arrayed in the scarfs of the Masonic Craft,
marshalled the procession in the ord er determined on previousl y. At
length the word of command was given , and the procession began its
march , with bauds play ing and colours flying. First came four mounted
troopers, as the vanguard of the procession. Then came tho children of
tlie Ballarat West National School, and the Mount Pleasant AVesleyan
School. After them came the children of the Band of Hope, followed
by the adult members of the Temperance Society. Then came the
Caledonian Society, bearing the Scottish flag, and composed of mounted
members with tilting lances and pennons, and members on foot attired
in full Highland costume, all wearing sprigs of heather in their bonnets,
and preceded by a piper. Then came the band of the Ballarat Fire
Brigade, followed by the members of the brigade in uniform, bearing
aloft not fewer than three copies of the "meteor flag " of England,
and carrying axes, hooks, hose, pipe, and other implements of their body,
decorated with gay ribbons. After the brigade came the members of the
Mining Board , followed by the members of the District Road Board.
Following the District Road Board came tho severa l. Lodges of the Odd
fellows, bearing their beautiful banners, attired in their scarfs and aprons ,
carrying the severa l emblems of their Craft, and preceded by a band.
i.hen came tho members of the municipal councils, and the band and
banner of the severa l Lodges of tho order of Freemasons. The banner
was a small unpretending one, having a representation of the southern
cross displayed, silver stars ou an azure ground. But the magnificent
insignia of the order, particularly of its chief officers , lent a special and
gorgeous character to the procession. Closing the procession came the
members of the committee of the Benevolent Association. After the
procession and all around, everywhere, there camo flocking the general
public; and what with the bands playing, flags flying, ladies' gay dresses,
eager pressing sightseers from window and balcony and housetop, the
whole line of march presented such a scene as has not been equalled in
Ballarat before or since the visit hither of his excellency Sir Henry Barkly.

The asylum reserve is situated on the south side of Start-street,
having Dana-street for its southern , and the yet unformed street nest
West of Drummoud-stveet for its eastern boundary. On the reserve a
spacious and substantial gallery for the ladies' committee of the associa-
tion , and ladies holding tickets, was erected : as also a smaller platform
at right  angles thereto, for the offieer.-j of the order of Freemasons ;
the latter platform being covered with green baize.

On arriving at the reserve it was found to be densely crowded, aud
the ladies' gallery being thronged with "the beauty and fashion" of
Ballarat , a most gay and even brilliant 'coup d' teil was presented.

Around the. foundation stone, which was placed in the angle between
the two platforms, assembled the following officers of the bod y of
Freemasons: —

The bearer of the Lodge banner.
The mallet, borne by Bro. Steinfeld , P.M.

Trowel, borne by Bro. Ocock , P.M.
Inscri ption roll , by the AV.M. of the Chines Lodge,

fi l ia l , with coins, by the AV.M. of the Buninyong Lodge.
Square, level , and plumb , by the AV.M. of the United Tradesmen's Lodge

Ballarat East.
Ewer, with wine, by tlie AV.M. of the Ballarat Lodge.

Cornucopia, by the AV.M. of: the Varrowec Lodge.
Kwer , with oil, by the AV.M. of tho 'Victoria Lodge.

Vol ume of the Sacred Law, on a cushion , borne by Pro. .Adams.
The Rev. C. P. M. Hardin , M.A., Provincial Grand Chap lain,

Tho Prov. -I .G. \Y., Bro, 11. Lcvick.
Tho Prov. CS.AV., Bro . H. W. Lowry.

The Prov. Grand Sword Bearer.
The li. W. .Deput y Prov. Grand Master of Victoria, Bro. Francis Thomas

Gell .
iV'ifli these were also the president , vice presidents, and members'

committee of tho Benevolent Association, the architect, and tho con-
tractors.

The ceremony romuicoucd by the singiug of tho Hundredth Psalm
^Masonic version), after which tlie Prov. G.J.AV., Bro. Levick, read the
following inscription roll , afterwards deposited in the cavity of tho stone,
"Ith. the phial containing the coins of the realm :—

"; The Benevolent Asy lum. Tho stone of this building was laid March
nth, ,\.u., 1859, Anno .Luc-is, 5S59, by Francis Thomas Gell, Esq., D.
Prov. Grand Master of the colony of Victoria , holding warran t from tho
Grand Lodge of England ; assisted by the Prov. Grand. Officers , and by
the Lodges of Ballarat , viz. ;—-The Victoria Lodge, No. 956, Bro. AVilliam
¦Scott , W.M.; the Va-i-rowee Lodge, No. 1015, Bro. Hen ry Harris, AV.M.;
tho Ballara t Lodge, No. 1019, Bro. Dr. Richardson , AV.M.; tho United
Tradesmen's Lodge, No. 1021 , Bro. Hynian Loviuson , AV.M.

" ' I was hungry, and yc gave mc meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave mc
drink. ; I 'was a stranger, and ye took mo in;  naked, and yc clothed me;
f wan sick , and ye visited me; I was iu prison , and ye came unto me.' "

^ 
The bottle having beau deposited iu the hol low of the stone, tho Rev.

0. P. M. Bardiu , Prov. Grand Chaplain , offered up an appropriate prayer.
The acting Prov. Grand Master asked his Officers —Bro. H. AV. Lowry,

acting as D. Prov. Grand Master; Bro. Levick, as S. Prov. G.AV.; and

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF BENGAL.

A iiUAiiTJiHtr communication of the District Grand Lodge of Bengal ,
was holdcn at the Freemasons' Hal l , on Monday, the 21st March, 1S59,
at which wero present, the R.AV. Bros. John J. L. Hoff, D. Prov. G.M.,
as Prov. G.M. ; Phili p 'AV. LeGey t, P. Prov. G.M. ; Henry Howe, P.D.
Prov. GAL ; AVilliam Clark, Prov. S.G.AV. ; John B. Roberts, Prov.
J.G.AV. ; Duncan Monteith , P. Prov. S.G.AV. ; AAllliam J. Judge, P. Prov.
J.G.AV. ; and the V.AV. Bros, tho Rev. Dr. F. F. Mazuehelli, as Prov. G.
Chaplain ; John Gray, Prov. G. Reg. ; AVilliam H. Hoff, Prov. G. Sec. ;

I N D I A -

Bro. H. Harris, as J. Prov. G.AV., who bore tho Masonic square , plumb
and level—what were the emblems of their Craft ? The AVarden x
replied, showing their emblems, applying each one his implement to the
stone, aud reporting the result to the Ii.AV.D-. Prov. Grand Master, who
then had a silver trowel handed to him by Bro. Ocock, PAL, and the
mallet by Bro. Steinfeld, X'.M.

The stone having been laid, the D. Prov. Grand Master invoked
the diviuo blessing to preserve the institution from ruin and decay.
He then scattered corn from the cornucopia as the emblem of plenty ;
poured out wine as the emblem of joy and gladness ; and oil as the
emblem of peace and concord . The D. Prov. Grand Master having-
offerod a brief extemporaneous prayer, returned to tho architect tho
plans and elevations of the building, saying, " I have examined these
plans of the building about to be erected , and they are all correct. I
now return them to you , as to a skilful and competent architect."
The National Anthem was then sung, followed by cheers for the Queen.

The R.AV. Deputy Prov. Grand Master then addressed the assembly,
saying that from time immemorial it had been the custom in the mother
country for the Miasous of England to be engaged iu kindred ceremonies
at the laying of the foundation stones of public buildings. As an old
Mason and representative of the Craft, ho was glad to find the order had
so advanced in the district, and that it had been so distinguished as to
have conferred upon it the honour of laying the foundation stone of
that edifice. Their customs arose in the time when they were operative
Masons, but now they were only speculative Masons. They were the
only body who had preserved, a ceremony for such an occasion as that ;
and it afforded him considerable satisfaction to have the opportunity to
aid in the establishment of an institution which had for its object the
relief of the poor and the distressed. Iu the name of the Masons ho
congratul ated them, and the ladies in particular. The ladies were ever
the first in the train of charity, that charity which waits on all below,
and is the first of the bright hosts above. That day would redound to
the credit of the colony, and be a testimony of the progress of the town.
In the name of his brother Masons, he invoked the blessing of God
upon the asylum, where all , both poor aud rich, would be able to look
for a home, not as a charity, but as a legitimate asylum to which thoy
had contributed in thei r better days.

The close of Bro. Gell's address was followed by three cheers, and
'¦one for the ladies. "'

Tho company were then addressed by the Rev. J. Potter, Church of
England ; the R ev. J. Bichford , AVesleyan ; and the Rev. AV. Henderson,
Presbyterian ; all of whom advised the members of every denomination
to take part in the good work by their subscriptions aud exertions. The
Rev. P. Madden , Roman Catholic ; and the Rev. J. Strongman , Congre-
gationalist, also took part in the proceedings.

At tho close of the proceedings, the procession re-formed, and retired
from the reserve, and gradually the dense crowd broke up and dispersed.
There were about five thousand persons assembled on the ground. It
was half-past three o'clock when the head of the procession reached the
post-office iu tlie return march , and the Masonic body having retired to
Bath's Hotel , where they subsequently partook of a cold collation , the
other portions of the procession wended their way to their various desti-
nations , and the ceremony of the day was at an. cud.

A. collection was made during tho proceedings amounting to thirty-
eight pounds.

BAHAMAS.
A si'KctAl. meeting of tho Provincial Grand Lodge of the Bahamas

under the registry of England, was convened, at Masonic Hall , on Thurs-
day evening, May the, 19th , for the instal la tion of officers for the ensuing
year. The following is a list of the present office-bearers :—P. Treeo,
I I .  V. Lodge, Prov. K.U.AV. ; N. French , R.V. Lodge, Prov. J.G.AV. ; C.
.11. Hinson, Forth Lodge, T. I'., I'rov. G. Reg. ; J. A. Brook , R.V.L., re-
elected , Prov. G. Treas.; C. R. Parpall , B.V.L., re-appointed Prov. P.O.
Sec : J. H. Minns , It. V. L. Prov. S.G.I).; J. J. Musgrove, R.V.L., Pruv.
J.G.D .; C. Mardeubi-ough, R.V.L., Prov. G. Sup. Works ; S. F. Rigby,
Forth Lodge, T. I ., Prov. G. Dir. Cer. ; .1. AY. Webb, R.V.L., re-ap-
pointed Prov. G. Organist; A. .Draper, K.V.L., Prov. G. Pursuivant.

Prov. G. Stewards:—AV. Sawyer, R.V. L., rc-appointcd ; H. Brown ,
R.V.Li., ro-appointed ; Joseph Pinder, R..V.L., re-appointed ; T. AV. f ' iu-
layson , R.V. 1,. ; Charles Harris, R.V. I J. ; A. J. AVynns, Forth Lodge, T. I.

Brov. G. Tyler :—0. 51. Cariniohao], re-appointed.
The ceremony of installation was perfo rmed by S. Dillet , D. Prov.

Grand Master.



W. Fredk . Jennings, Prov. S.G.D.; John G. Llewelyn (P. Prov. J.G.AV.),
as Prov. J.G.D. ; Thomas Jones, Prov. G. S. of W.; Henry Frazer, P.
Prov. S.G.AV. ; Thomas E. Carter, Prov. G.D. of C.; AVilliam Hand-
ford. Assist. Prov. G.D. of C; George 0. AVray, Prov. G.S.B. ; Robert E.
Ross, P. Prov. G.S.B. ; and Joseph K. Hamilton, Prov. G.P.

A'isitors and representatives were present from the Lodges St. David
in ihe East, No. 371, under the Grand Lodge of Scotland; True Friend-
ship, No. 265; Humility with Fortitude, No. 279 ; St. John's, No. 715;
Star of Burmah , No. S97; Lodge de Goede Hoop, Cape of Good Hope;
Star iu the East, No. SO; Industry and Perseverance , No. 126; 'True
Friendship, No. 265; Humility with Fortitude, No. 279; Ma rino, No.
2S2 ; Courage with Humanity, No. 551 : St. John's, No. 715 ; Kilwinning
in the East , No. 7-10; Star of Burmah , Rangoon , No. 897. A visitor of
high rank, R.AAr. Bro. AV. H. Read, Prov. G.M. of the Eastern A rchipelago,
was escorted in due form to the door of the District Grand Lodge, when
the brethren rose, while the Deputy Prov. Grand Master advanced ,
greeted E.AV. Bro. Head, and conducted him to his seat on the left of
the throne. The brethren then saluted the distinguished visitor, in the
usual maimer, seven times.

The District Grand Lodge was opened in form , and with a prayer
offered up by the Rev. Bro. Mazuchelli , and minutes of the quarterly
communication of the 27th December, 185S, were read and confirmed.

The Prov. Grand Secretary read a correspondence with the Rev. and
R.AV. Bro. T. C. Smyth, regarding the representation of the Prov. Grand
Lodge of tho Eastern Archipelago in the District Grand Lodge of Bengal ,
by the R.AV. Bro. J. J. L. Hoff; and also the report of the 'Finance Com-
mittee ou the audit of the Prov. Grand Treasurer's accounts. The
accounts wore examined and found to be correct.

It was proposed by R.AA7. Bro. Roberts, seconded by Bro. Spiers, and
carried , that a committee be appointed , with power to expend a sum not
exceeding Rs. 2,500, for the purpose of decorating and furnishing the
Freemasons' Hall.

Before closing the District Grand Lodge, the Deputy Prov. Grand
Master delivered the following address :—"Dear brethren , when I last
presided in this place, I did not think that I should have to do so again ;
but as I am still the locum tenens of the Prov. Grand Master, it is my
duty to represent him once more in this Grand Lodge. As, however, it
may be the last time that I shall have to do so, suffer me to address to
you a few- parting words. In taking a retrospect of Freemasonry in this
province, extending to more than thirty years, 'it is undeniabl e that our
institution holds a far more important position now thau it did
at the beginning of that period , although there are yet many thiugs
wanting to give it greater stability and a larger sphere of usefulness.
At the time to which I have alluded , there was onl y one Lodge that
could bo said to be working prosperously, and that Lodge was located in
Fort AVilliam . In Calcutta itsel f there were two Lodges; but they were
weak in the number of their members. Of two other Lodges, standing
high on tho English register, nothing whatever beyond their names was
known to the Masonic community at large. For a time there was a
Prov. Grand Lodge; but of its proceedings the Lod ges were in utter
ignorance. That Prov. Grand Lodge soon ceased to exist; and then ,
having no supervision , each Lodge acted according to its own views,
having vague notions of what was required by the " Constitutions," a
thing which they talked of , but with which they were little acquainted ,
the book itself being rare. Then reigned many contradiction s and
absurdities. These have all been swept away, and a better order of
things prevails now. This may not be very apparent to Masons who
have belonge 1 to the institution for only the last few years ; but to one
who has seen Masonry in a variety of phases, for a considerable period ,
the difference appears strikingly clear. Nineteen years ago, the Prov.
Grand Lodge of Bengal was revived under that excellent brother , Dr.
John Grant , our first Grand Master unde r the new regime. Fresh
vigour was then infused into Freemasonry ; but, in my humble opinion ,
too much was attempted at once. The institution , instead of being
allowed to develop itself gradually, was forced into an intense and a
dazzling existence ; and it is to the want of caution then displayed that
I attribute our being to this day without a house which we could call
our own. This is a point, however, which has not been , and I hope will
not be. lose sight of. The Lodges iu Calcutta have increased to eight
in number , and they are all flourishing, more or less ; lint we have not
such an useful institution as a Lodge of Instruction , wherein brethren
could become properl y qualified to fill creditably the several offices in a
Lodge, especially the high and important office of Master, upon which
the well doing, or otherwise, of a Lodge mainly depends. This is one
of the desiderata to which I wish to draw your especial attention.
Since my appointment to the office of Prov. G ran d Secretary, fifteen
years ago, twenty now Lod ges have been, added to the number existing
previousl y. Tin; mutiny and rebellion of 1857 nearly annihilated all
Ihe Lodges in the upper provinces ; but with the restoration of peace
they are reviving from their ashes. The number of Lodges now actually
working in the provinces is as follows:—Calcutta , 8: country 10; total ,
'21 ; while some of those still dormant may yet be resuscitated. On
the formati on of the Prov. Gran d Lodge in IS-fO, several benevolent
schemes were projected , but none of them came to maturity. Eight
years after that time, the "Fund of Benevolence was established, but not
without opposition, on ihe ground that it was impracticable, and that
the Lodges would be unable to contribute towards its support. The
amount of good it has done, in granting relief to the destitute widow
and orphan, and to the brother iu distress, while no member of a Lodge

DuDLEr. — On A\reducsday, Jul y 6th, the annual re-union of the
brethren of the four Masonic Lodges in Dudley took place at Hagley
Park , the beautiful seat of: Lord Lyttleton , lord lieutenant of the
county. After the brethren had rambled about in the delightful shades
of: this most classic ground , once the favourite haunt of Shenstone,
Crabbe, Lyttleton , Shelley, and Pope, they repaired to the Lyttleton
Arms , at four o'clock, p.m., and enjoyed an excellent repast, hi addi-
tion to the Dudley brethren , we noticed Bros. Col. Vernon , Prov. G-.M.
of Staffordshire ; G. H. Roy ds, D. Prov. G.M. of AVorcestershirc ; Lieut.
Webster ; Underbill , AV.M. of Noah's Ark Lodge, Tipton ; Dudley Par-
sons, of the St. Matthew 's Lodge, AVnisall; Paekwoorl, of the Lodge of
Stability, London ; B. Brooke, P.M., A\rebb, and Stringer, from the
Stourbrid ge Lodge of Stability, besides the following P.Ms. :—Alasefield ;
Clark : Dennison ; Bristow; Morris. There were also present , Bros. Shep-
pard , AV.M. No. 313 ; George Horton , AV.M., No. S3S. Bro. Clark, P.M.
of No. 313, occupied the president 's chair, and the vice-president's was
filled by Bro. Horton , AV.M., No. 838. After the usual loyal and Ma-
sonic toasts, the president , in a very complimentary maimer, proposed
the healths of the Visitors aud Officers of the Provincial Grand Lodges

M A S O N I C  F E S T I V I T I E S .

has felt any inconvenience in paying the trifling contribution of one
rupee a quarter, is the best refutation of the objections that wero
made to the establishment of the Fund. The operations of this Fund
could be enlarged considerably, and a more systematic plan of dispensing
charity than that which is at present observed , could be established,
were tho charitable funds of all the Lodges merged in it;. but I am
aware that this scheme does not enlist the unanimous assent of the
Lodges, and unless unanimity can be secured, it had better be left alone.
I would only take this opportunity to notice an erroneous notion enter-
tained by some brethren (who, I fear , do not take the trouble to inquire
and inform themselves, though I have been at all times willing to give
every information in my power) that the Fund of Benevolence is a sort
of "St. John's Box " of the District Grand Lodge; and therefore it is
sometimes cailed the Gran d Fund of Benevolence. This is quite a
mistake. The fund was, of course , established by authority of the
District Grand Lodge, i.e., by consent of a large majority of the Lodges
in the province, as directed Kn the Constitutions ; but the District
Grand Lodge has no control whatever over it. It is entirely under the
management of a committee composed of the Masters and immediate
Past Masters of the Lodges (country Lodges having the privilege of being
represented by proxy) with the addition only of the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master as President, and the Grand Treasurer and Grand Secre-
tary as members ex officio ; even these latter could be dispensed with,
and by a slight alteration in the by-laws of the District Grand Lodge,
the Master of the senior Lodge, during his tenure of office , could be
mad e the President if it were so desired. The Fund of Beuevolence ,
therefore, is nothing more than a 11 tilth "St. John's Box " in Calcutta,
with this difference only, that it is not attached to any Lodge. I need
hardly touch upon another most important topic; but I cannot let the
opportunity pass without saying a word regarding it. I allude to the
careful discrimination which should be exercised iu the admission of
candidates into our Order , it being advisable that we should bear in mind
that the eyes of the world are upon us, and that they will jud ge of us
as they would ot a tree, by the fruit wc bear, aud not by what we pro-
fess ourselves to lie. The recommendation of a candidate by his friend
should be received with due respect, but it is not sufficient. Every
member of a Lodge ought to consider it his duty to inquire into tho
character of the individual , and thus to be prepared to exercise his
privilege at the ballot conscientiousl y. It is for this purpose that the
ballot is deferred for a fortnight; otherwise there could no necessity for
it. A candidate could be proposed , balloted for, and if elected, initiated
at once, as used to be done occasional ly in former times, when Lodges
gave their own interpretation of what constituted a case of emergency.
Much has been said and written upon this highly important subject.
It is needless, therefore , for me to do more than to recommend it to tho
serious notice of every brother in the Craft. In regard to the working
of Lod ges in Calcutta , and their management, I am happy to testify
from my official connection with them during the last fifteen years, that
there is a great improvement-. It was remarked to mc, lately, that
Masonry was in a state of decadence in Calcutta. I could not concur in
this view. It is true there is nothing of an exciting nature at present,
which would awaken enthusiasm ; but at the same time there appears
to mc to bo abundant evidence that the calm which prevails is healthy.
The Lodges seem to mc to be pursuing the even tenor of their course ;
there arc no storms or convulsions ; and the Craft is in as prosperous a
state as coul d be wished or expected—whil e there is a vast and un-
occupied field on which there is every prospect that our banners shall
yet be planted. And now, brethren , not wishing to trespass further on
your time , allow mo. to bid you farewell ! Be kind to my many short-
comings, and I shall ever be mindful of your many favours. 'Be of
one mind; live in peace ; and the God of love aud peace shall be with
you."'

There being no further business, the District Grand Lodge was
closed in nntient and solemn form.



of AVorcester and Stafford, to which Bros. Col. Vernon, Royds, and
Dudley Parsons responded. The health of the president and vice-
president of the day were received with the greatest enthusiasm , as
were those of Bros. Sheppard , W.M. of Lodge No. 313, Mascfield. PAL,
No. 313, and Brooke, AVAL of Lodge No. 219, all of which wero re-
sponded to in truly Masonic style. After spending a most harmonious
aud pleasant evening, the brethren returned by the last train from Hag-
ley, hi ghly delighted with their Masonic re-union.

THE COURT.—The Queen took a drive on Saturday morning at
Alde.cshot, and the Prince Consort rode out ou horseback. The Prince
of AV.iles rode with the Prince Consort, and the Princesses Alice and
Helena and Prince Arthur accompanied her Majesty in her carriage.
The Queen drove round a part of the camp, and inspected the regimental
schools, the wards of the hospital, and also the racket court. Late in
the afternoon her Majesty reviewed the whole of the troops now in
camp at Aldershot, amounting to nearly 20,000. On Monday her
Majesty, the Prince Consort, and the Prince of Wales, left Aldershot,
and proceeded to the new cam)) at AVoolmor, and reviewed the cavalry
division. After the review the royal party proceeded by special train
in the afternoon to Gosport , where they embarked in the royal steam
yacht Fairy, Captain Denman, en route for Osborne, which they reached
in the evening. On AArednesday and Thursday the Queen and royal
family walked and drove. There was no addition to the royal dinner
party. The duration of the royal family's stay in the Isle of Wight is
?iot fixed , but must of course depend upon public affairs.

FOREIGN NEWS.—The happy tidings of peace form tho crowning
news of this week. At Paris, the Monilcur of Monday, publishes the
reasons which induced the belligerents to agree to an armistice. Inspired
by sentiments of moderation, and anxious to prevent tho needless effu-
sion of human blood, the Emperor Napoleon, it says, sought to ascertain
whether the Emperor of Austria was animated with similar sentiments,
and finding this to be the ease, an armistice was concl uded. On the
other hand, an Austrian paper , the Oberpoxtttmpts ZeUitng, states that it
was at the repeated request of the French that the armistice was granted.
Commercial vessels of all countries may therefore navigate the Adriatic
unmolested. The news of the armistice has had a very beneficial effect
upon the public mind in Paris , and produced a considerable rise iu
Rentes and other securities. All suspense was terminated by a telegram
from the Emperor No-poleou to the Empress, communicating the im-
portant information that a treaty of peace had been signed between the
Emperor and the Emperor of Austria on the following Bases :—An
Italian confederation , under the honorary presidency of the Pope; the
Emperor of Austria gives up his rights over Lombardy to the Emperor
of the French , who remits them to the King of Sardinia ; the Austrian
Fmperov keeps Venetia , but it is to form part of the Italian Confede-
ration , and a general amnesty is to be granted. The people of Paris
are on the r/ ui vive in antici pation of the return of the Emperor , to whom
they are prepared to give a most enthusiastic reception. It appears
by advices from Turin that the news of an armistice having been
concluded between France and Austria had created intense dissatisfac-
tion among the patriotic party. The correspondents draw a shocking
picture of the state of the immediate seat of warlike operations. The
troops were suffering greatly from the heat, from dysentery, and the
want of water. At Goito, where the corps of Prince Napoleon is
encamped, the stench of tho unburied horses is dreadful , and the air
for miles is tainted with the smell from the half buried, bodies of the
slain on both sides. A telegram from Trieste informs UA that an
Austrian steamer sustained a successful contest with a French frigate,
in the channel of Zara, on Thursday. The Vienna Gazelle publishes a
protest of the Duchess Regent of Parma against the lace political
changes which have occurred within the duchy, " contrary to the, direc-
tions" left by the duchess on her departure , and "to tho rights aud
interests of tho Duke of Parma." A number of Austriaus, prisoners
to the French , have requested permission to establish themselves iu
Algeria. A telegraphic despatch from Naples status, that on tho
night of the 9th inst., some Swiss troops mutinied in the barracks, and
killed the colonel of tho -Jth regiment , and severa l officers, llaviii"
repaired to the royal palace, they were surrounded , but wounded tho
General Commander-iii-Chief of the Swiss, and twenty privates. Uoou
this, a fire of grape shot was opened ou the mutineers, killin " seventy-
live, and wounding 233 of them. The rest were disarmed ; after this
order was restored. The Madrid journals of the 7th state, that in
consequence of the precautions taken by the government-, all fears of
revolutionary movements in Andalusia had ceased. The h'uropa , has
arrived at Liverpool with dates from Boston to the 20th ult. The
conducta of 5,000.000 dollars , which left Mexico ou the 2Sfch May, wasseized by General Robl es, who ordered it to be shipped at Saerifioios ;but the commander refused to receive it, notwithstanding the orders ofthe Euglish and French ministers to do so. The American government
have chimed two millions. The. Eng lish fleet have been ordered toi era Cruz, and the English subjects have been banished from the
capital. Fifty persons have been killed , and fifty or sixtv wounded , byan accident on the Michi gan Southern Railway. A telegraphic commu-

nication from New York announces the wreck of the steamer A rgo , off
Newfoundland. Crew and passengers saved.

INDIA AXD Cms A.—By the overland mail we have dates from Cal-
cutta to June 3rd , and from Hong-Kong to May 31st. The disaffection of
the Company 's troops was abating, and they_ are quietly waiting the
result of an appeal to the home government and Parliament. Tho Cal-
cutta volunteer guard had been disembodied by the Govevnov-geneviil ,
in a formal order published in the Gazelle—a proceeding that had caused
much discontent among the European residents. On the Queen's birth -
day the Bishop of Calcutta , with the archdeacon and clergy of the
metropolis, congratulated the Governor-general on the honours he had
won, aud also read an address to Her Majesty setting forth "the views
of the clergy upon the relation of the government of India to its sub-
jects in a religious point of view."' Lord Canning returned thanks for
their good wishes for his own health and happin ess, and expressed his
gra titude for '¦' the stead y introdu ction of peace." The news from
China is comparatively unimportant. The British pleni potentiary was
about to start for Pekin , escorted by a large force as far as tho Gulf of
Petchelee, though it was not expected that any opposition would be
made to his progress.

Hoin-: N EWS.—Cabinet councils have been held twice this week at
Lord Palmerston's residence. Instead of having the satisfactio n of
recording a diminution in the mortality of the metropolis, we have now
to announce a rap id increase in tho rate. Last week the deaths rose to
3220, exceeding the average by I2S. At the last meeting of the
Common Council , the Remembrancer informed tho court that a, bill for
the better regulation of tlie corporation had been brought into parlia-
ment by the Home Secretary , and the bill was ordered to be considered
at the next court. A long discussion took place upon a report from the
lunatic asylum committee relative to the erection of a pauper lunatic
asy lum for the City. The report was referred back to the committee
to take suitable steps in the matter. The court then adjourned. 
John Bardoe, the negro who was tried ami acquitted last week at the
Old Bailey for stabbing a police officer , was brought before Mr . Yardley ,
at the Thames Pojiee-court on Saturday, charged with committing severa l
very serious assaults. It seems that the prisoner , after his discharge ,
had been received into tho Strangers' Home, where during the
night he got up and made an indiscriminate attack with a razor
upon those who wero asleep in tho same apartment, some of whom are
dangerously wounded. A remand was ordered for further inquiry, fears
being entertained that the unhappy man 's intellect has given wav. 
An apprentice in the employ of Messrs. AVilks. cigar manufacturers ,
Spitalfiolds, while engaged at his work wantonl y blew some tobacco
dust into the eyes of a fellow workman. The man , irritated by the pain ,
struck a lad near him , under the erroneous impression that he was the
delinquent. I t  was found necessary, in consequence of the blow , to re-
move the poor boy to the hospita l , where he died on AA'ednesd.-iy moraine-.

A cabman named Woodrow, was brought before the magistrate al,
Clci-kenwell , charged with a furious assault on Emily Barker. " It seems
that the ruffian had been offended with the unfortunate woman because
she refused to go into a public house with him , and holding her with one
hand lie inflicted severa l stabs about the neck and breast. She was con-
veyed to the University Hosp ital , where she now lies in a critical state.
Mr. Corri e remanded the prisoner for a week. At the Court of Bank-
ruptcy,

^ 
J. D. Jones, who was lately the proprietor of " His Lordshi p's

Larder," in Cheapside , but who left that concern for the purpose of
establishing the "City Wellington ,"at 0( 1, Fleet street, where ho failed ,
applied for his .certificate. Tho Commissioner considered the bankrupt
had been guilty of reckless aud extravagant trading, aud therefore sus-
pended his certificate (third class) for two years, but, as no fraud had
been committed, granted protection. Tho Court of Aldermen met on
Wednesday, the Lord Mayor in the chair. Mr. E. J. Jonas was elected
governor of Newgate. A petition was presented fromaeonimittee of livery-
men , appointed by the Common Hall tor the protection of the rights of
the livery, pra ying the court to assist them in the defence of their
rights. A conversation took place thereupon , and eventually tho petition
was sent to the corporati on inquiry committee of the Court of Common
Council. At  the coiinuciicement of business yesterday, there was
considerabl e activity in tlie. fund s, aud Consol s were, at 9<i£ to -J, but
opened at the official period at 90i. Subsequently, sales on 'the part of
the public to realize the late advance occurred , and the final quotation
was yl-J to 96.—A. v0ry satisfactory report was presented ,-it the meeting
of tlie tluioii Bauk of Loudon , and the proprietors appea r thoroughly
satisfied with the progress their  affairs have made.

I.Mi'iuuAi. PAUI. IAJIK.N- T.— In the House or Loans on Monday, Lord
AVodehouse made the important communication that her Majesty 's
government had received intel l i gence that peace had been signed by
the Empero r of Austria and tho Emperor of the t'reuch , the terms of
which wo have stated above. On the motion of Lord Lyndhurst a
royal commission was agreed to , lor the purpose of incruiriu" into the
mode of taking evidence in the Court of Chancery, and its effects and
to report thereon.—On Tuesday some questions relative to the' dis-ci pline of the volunteer rifle corps led to some discussion , in which
several noble lords took part, and to some explanations from. the. Earlof Ri pon on behalf of the Government. Lord ' Brougham called atten-tion to tho Coolie immi gration to the 'Bri tish AVest India islands which
under the operation of local acts, bad degenerated into something not far
removed from a revival of the slave trade, Tho Duke of Newcastle =-.;<!

T H E  WEEK.



itwouldbeiuconvenien t to appointacommittee during theprescnt session.
—In the HOUSE OP COJIMOXS on Monday, the further consideration of
the Lords' amendments to the Red Sea and India Telegraph Company
Bill led to considerable discussion, it being moved by Sir J. Graham
that the discussion should be postponed. The house divided , and the
amendment of Sir James Graham was negatived by a majority of 177
to 130. In reply to Mr." Disraeli , Lord J. Russell said the armistice
was a suspension of hostilities only, but beiug for a period of five weeks
he was led to hope that it might lead to some arrangement between the
belligerents, which might produce a peaceful solutiou. Mr. AV. AVilliams
called attention to the increase in the estimates, and also to the punish-
ment of flogg ing in tho navy. Sir 0. Napier did not think that cor-
poral punishment in the navy could be altogether done away with. The
house went into committee of supply, and the discussion of the esti-
mates chiefly occupied tho remainder of the evening.—On Tuesday the
Grieve's Disabilities Removal Bill, which had passed the Lords without
question as a private bill , was thrown out in this House, the Commons
considering that it invol ved public interests. In reply to a question of
"Mr. Disraeli , Lord J. Russell said that information had beeu received by
the French Ambassador, to the effect that a treaty of peace between
the two emperors had been signed. The noble lord then stated the terms
of the treaty. The adjourned debate on the Roman Catholic Relief Act
A mendment Bill principally occupied the remainder of the sitting. 
On AVednesday, Mr. Dillwyn moved the second reading of the Church
Rates Abolition Bill. Mr. Du Cane opposed the bill as nothing less
than an attempt to rob the established church , and moved as an
amendment that it be read a second time that day six mouths. Lord
,'R. Montague seconded the. amendment. Mr. Bailies, as a dissen ter,
who did not approve of the union of church and state, said he had no
wish to say to the established church " stand and deliver." He was
quite satisfied to cry out '; bauds off ," and if they kept '-'hands off" he
would be perfectly content. Mr. Adderley supported the amendment.
Sir G. C. Lewis quoted a variety of statistics in order to show that tho
opposition to church rates was not to be attributed to tho burden th ey
c ist upon the community, but rather to conscientious feelings which
they were said to violate. He was at one time favourable to a plan for
rating members of the established church and exempting dissenters, but
that compromise was opposed by the friends of the existing law, and he
therefore saw no alternative but to support the second reading of tho bill.
Lord J. Manners eulogised the bill brought in by Mr. AValpole, which ho
considered a liberal compromise. The bill now before the house had not
for its object the relief of conscientious dissenters , but the subversion of
one of the great principles of the English constitution. Lord Fornioy
argued in favour of the bill , which he contended would strengthen tho
church. Mr. Drummond maintained that every one who voted for the
bill voted against the princi ples of an established church. Lord
Palmerston acknowledged himself a convert to the abolition principle,
in consequence of the strong feeling expressed out of doors. Mr. Disraeli ,
in an amusing speech , dre w attention to the changes the noble lord's
opiuions had from time to time undergone. Lord J. Russell did not
consider that there Mas an injustice in church rates, and he could not
support the abolition on that ground ; but ho should support the
second reading of the bill on the ground that-public feeling had declared
strongly in its favour. On the division there were 203 for the second
reading, and 193 against it, The bill was accordingly read a second
time,

PI .T.IJC AMUSEMt '/XTS,
ROYAL ITALIAN O I 'U ISA .—C'ovent Gardcu Theatre, on Thursday, was

crowded , as a matter of course, by a purely musica l public, the enter-
tainmen t being for the last time this seasou, Mozart's opera , '¦' Don
Giovanni ," with the following powerful cast:—Donna Anna , Madame
Grisi ; Zerlina , Madame Peneo ; Elvira , Mdlle. Marai ; Don. Giovanni,
Signor Mario ; Leporello , Signor Roneoni ; Maset/o , Signor Polonini ;
II Oommendatore, Signor Tagliafico ; Don Ollaviu , Signor Tamberlik.
Costa was as great as ever in the man agement of the orchestra , and the
minuet was admirably danced by Mdlle. Zina and M. Dcsplaces.

DRURY LANE THEA TRE.—On Monday evening Mr. Balfe took his
benefit at Drury Lane. The " Bohemian Girl" was presented in its
Italian dress (La Zingara) , and served to introduce Miss 'Victoirc Balfe
to a London audience in tho character of Arlin e. who sang to perfection ,
and betrayed great dramatic power. Giuglini, as Thvddeiis, sang admir-
ably, and lie was compelled to give the popular air, "AVhen other li ps,"
three times before the audience were, satisfied. His delivery of the
" Fair Land of Poland," was also most masterly. At the conclusion ot
the. opera Miss Balfe was called before the curtain , and Mr. Balfe, who
conducted , was also compelled to appear on the stage to receive an
ovation from an audience which, it is pleasant to be able to state, filled
the house in every part. On Thursday, for the benefit of Sigr. Giuglini,
was given part of " Les Huguenots," with the following cast :—
Valentin a , Mdlle. Titiens; Margarita , Mdlle . Brambilla ; Manello, Sig.
Marini; Never *, Sig. Fagotti ; San Dris, Sig. fLanzoni ; and Llaotd - di
Na.ngis, Sig. Giuglini. After which , " La Zingara" was given, with
Mdlle. Piccolo-mini as A dine.

HAYMAHKET THEATRE .—This evening our worthy Bro. Buckstone
takes his benefit , and we, sincerel y hope he will have the bumper that

TO COBRESPONDENT S.

Bno. J. J OII .VSON, No. 01, is thanked. It is impossible for us to keep
the appointments correct wi thout the assistance of the brethren. Full y
half of the Lodges have not made us any returns of the places and
times of meeting, without which wc cannot notif y their appoint-
ments.

" II. V. 0."—Certainl y not.
'¦' Uxu -onj UT/ or AVoiiKiNo. "—Sonic remarks on this subject from a

correspondent are in type.
'¦' Axcravr Ar i i:\vs OR FREEMASOSRY."— Our corresponden t is thanked

for his oiler, of which we shall avail ourselves.

"A PAST PROVINCIAL GRAND 0FHCER."~TOO late for our impression
of tho present week.

"P. E. X."—A communication relative to American Brethren will
receive early attention,

"Ale. C; Gwiscow."—Your reports of the slate of the Craft in the
North will be % -elcome.

his managerial abilities and spirit , and his invariable complaisance enti -
tle him to. The following is the bill of fare. The new comedy of " The
Contested Election " commences the evening, followed by '" How to
Make Home Happy," by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mathews, at the end
of which Mr. Buckstone will, as usual, address the audience. This is
also the first time of a new ballet, by Mr. Leelercq, entitled " Allhallow's
Eve."

PRINCESS s THEATRE .—The withdrawal of "Henry tho Fifth" has
been followed by the revival of "Henry the Eighth," shorn of none of
its original splendour. Air. Kean's Wolsey remains one of the best of
his Shakespea rean assumptions , not conventional , nor aiming at thai-
sustained dignity which , however incompatible with the historical truth
or poetic treatment of. tho character, most actors have attempted to im-
part to it. Mr. Ivean presents to us tho man in the habit as he lived ,
and as he is presented to us by the. dramatist. Mr. Kean's Queen-
Katherhie is as impressive as ever, the striking point being of course hpr
dignity in the trial scene.

OrA'Mi're.—On Monday night another new drama, by Air. Tom Taylor,
entitled '' Payable on Demand ,'' was brought out with unequivocal suc-
cess, and Air. F. Robsou has thus acquired a fresh, character of 'import-
ance, which he is likel y to sustain for some time in the presence of an
admiring public. Notwithstanding some faults of construction, aud a
slight falling, off in the dialogue, the piece must be acknowledged worthy
of the author. Throughout the whole of the second act the. character
of Reuben is a great creation on the part of Mr. ltobsou. Tlie wild
thirst for gold , the affection for his daughter, the tearful remembrance
of his late wife, to whose spirit lie prays in an agony of doubt ,
are brought into the strongest and most natural, collision , while
the compound is curiousl y tempered by the quiet craftiness
of the. modern speculator. In describing the character and per-
p lexities of .Hcuucu. as p l.-ryed by Mi-. Robsou we, in f'aci. describe the
piece, but a word of commendation is due to Miss AVyndham 's earnest
performance of the mother and daughter, and Mr. II. AVigan 's highly
finished representation ot a Frenchman,—a lieutenant in the firs t act ,
and an enthusiastic vendor of curiosities in the. second. The two scenes,
one an old-fashioned German interior, elaborate ly set, the other, a
modern drawing-room, gorgeously furnished , are well worth y the high
reputation which the Olympic managers have acquired by the arrange-
ments of their stage.

S'I' IIAXO TiiEA-ran.—Two novel ties have made their appearance here,
a farce entitled " Quixote, Junior," of -which we cannot give a favourable,
report, and a now burlesque. This burlesque is very funny. The
dialogue bristles with, fun , and the slang allusions , which are plentifully
interspersed throughout , arc not in such very bad taste. Altogether ,
as burlesques go now-a-days, the "Last Edition of the Lady of Lyons "
is a capita l one. The audience were in ecstasies of delight therewith ,
likewise with the author, Mi-. If. J. Byron , who is rapidly achieving
eminence iu a branch—or rather on a twig in tho dramatic art—whose
highest reward s ore not of a sufficientl y gratifyiiignature to invite much
competition.

SURREY G.IIIDKXS .—The second series of concerts and fetes at the
Surrey Gardens commenced on Monday afternoon , when the combined
attractions of two concerts , a double display of fireworks, aud a pre-
eminentl y fine day, had the effect, of filling the music-hall , and even
overflowing it to such an extent that a. considerable number of amateurs
had to listen to the music from the garden. Each, of the concerts was
a very admirable entertainment.


